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Today's w e a th e r
High: 77°
‘*'~**"‘ Low: 51°

Volume LXVIll, Num ber 33,1916-2003

Full forecast, p a g e 2

Events
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I t d o e s in ’ t taJce

List o f upcom ing activities on
cam pus.
W hat: IBM Information Day
W hen: Today, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
W here: UU Chumash Auditorium
M o re Info: Call Teresa Morgan at

756-5980

D A ii:

SrONARY

Chemistry professor Dennis Fantin brings new meaning to learn-by-doing

By Steve Giegerich

By Tom McCauley

St'S-

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

W h at: Society of Automotive

Engineers. Dr.Delagrammatikas will
speak on hybrid vehicle design.
W hen: Today, 11 a.m.
W here: Bldg. 52, Room E27
M o re Info: Call Justin Jang at
459-1743 or email jjang@calpoly.edu
W h at: Mathematics Colloquium

Series
W hen: Friday, 4 p.m.
W here: Bldg. 38, Room 148
M o re Info: Call Francesca Fairbrother

at 756-6535
W hat: "The Peace Process in the

Middle East - From Oslo to Jenin."
Expert David Meir-Levi to speak on
the situation in the Middle East.
W hen: Sunday, 2 p.m.
W here: Bldg. 33, Room 286
M o re Info: Call Gary Epstein at
756-2245
W hat: Evelyn Glennie, deaf

percussionist
W hen: Sunday, 7 p.m.
W here: Performing Arts Center
M o re Info: Call the box office at
756-2787
W hat: ASI Events. First leisure trip to

Getty Museum and Westwood
W hen: Sign up by Wednesday for
event on Nov. 8 at 8 a.m.

H

e’s got a doctorate in bio
physics from University of
California at Berkeley. He
spent most of his career as a
research scientist working on bio
physical thought models. He cur
rently teaches chemistry to non
majors here at Cal Poly. He is blind.
Dennis Fantin has overcome
many obstacles in his career, but
they’re challenges he takes as a mat
ter of course.
“The students were shocked on
the first day of class,’’ he said, “but
the shyness eventually wears off,
and they come to a certain accep
tance.’’
It may seem odd to have a blind
person teach chemistry, but Fantin
matter-of-factly
describes
his
responsibilities.
“I’m obligated to convey the sub
ject matter,’’ he said, “and convey it
well.”
Fantin has learned to be less
dependent i>n visual aids, but the
classnK>m is a learning envirimment
tor K)th the students ami the teacher.
“1 taught ecology to ecology
majors a couple of quarters ago,
and they were all into the subject,”
he saicl. “To go from a semi-profes
sional setting to this one is a dif
ferent experience. 1 find this class
fascinating.”

see FANTIN, page 2

College
costs up
40 percent
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Steady increases in the cost of
going to college have worsened in
recent years as cash-strapped states
have cut back on education funding,
according to a new report that says
tuition and fees at the nation’s fouryear colleges are up more than 40 per
cent from a decade ago.
The College Board’s annual Trends
in College Pricing study, released
Tuesday, revealed that public twoand four-year schools, which rely
more on government money, have
been particularly hard hit.
David Ward, the president of the
American Council on Education —
which represents the nation’s leading
higher education institutions —
called the findings troublesome.
“We are in the middle of a very dif
ficult period in financing higher edu-
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see COLLEGE, page 2
Cal Poly's tuition increase
Full-time undergraduate tuition at
Cal Poly has jumped 75 percent in
the past decade.

1993-04 m
$1,979
up 19%

2002^
MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY

C h e m is try p ro fe s s o r D e n n is F a n tin uses re c o rd in g d e v ic e s to
re v ie w his le c tu re m a te r ia l in his o ffic e b e fo re class.

see EVENTS, page 2
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Word
on
the S tre e t
Students speak on cam pus issues

W h y d o you w a n t to be
on 'T h e Real W orld?'

i ‘* 4

" I w a n t to b e
fa m o u s a n d
g e t g irls ."
Alden Orgain,
math senior

■r

'■'jm

—

"I d o n 't k n o w .
I'm u p fo r
n e w k in d s o f
s tu ff."
— Brandon
Ocampo,
business junior

/

'Real World'meets Cal Poly
S a n Luis O b is p o w a s c h o s e n as o n e o f t h e 1 6 s to p s t h a t M T V c a s tin g c re w s will make in

their search for the next participants of the reality-TV show "The Real World."The show sets
up seven college-age strangers in a glamorous location and tapes their daily struggles with
each other. Cal Poly students flocked to SLO Brewing Company on Tuesday for try-outs.
MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY

tB S

" In h ig h sc h o o l
I w a s v o te d
m o s t lik e ly
to b e o n 'T h e
R eal W o r ld .'"
Lauren Burns,
biology freshman
—
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FANTIN

5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
h lg h : 7 7 o / lo w 5 P

V "

FRIDAY
h ig h : 8 1 ° / lo w 50°
SATURDAY
h ig h : 8 1 ° / lo w 50°
SUNDAY
h ig h : 80° / lo w 50°
MONDAY
h ig h : 7 9 ° /lo w 49°
S u n ris e /S u n s e t
rises: 7:15 a .m ./ sets 6:18 p.m.

T id e s
high

9:08 a.m.
9:15 p.m.

5,45 feet
5.09 feet

low

2:44 a.m.
3:17 p.m.

0.29 feet
0.73 feet

CITY

C a lifo rn ia C itie s

San Diego
Anaheim
Riverside
Los Angeles
Santa Barbara
Bakersfield
Fresno
Santa Cruz
San Jose
San Francisco
Sacramento
Redding

TODAY'S HI/LO
780/63«

86«/62«
950/58°

86°/63°
78°/58°
86°/60°
85°/53°
74°/50°
77°/53°
73°/58°
85°/52°
85°/51°

Mustang

Corrections

Mustang Daily is committed to
correcting errors found in the
newspaper. If you believe an error
has been made please contact
Mustang Daily.
* In a fro n t p a g e new s a rtic le mis

quoted UPD officer Jennifer Glimp.
The statement was said by San Luis
Obispo detective Sue Murphy.

chemistry and biochemistry chair,
recommended Fantin for employ
ment at Cal Poly.
continued from page 1
"W hat better general education
experience can there be than chem
He described his reaching method istry taught hy a blind person?”
as visual.
Maxwell said.
“1 try ti) paint word pictures in the
Fantin said his blindness afforded
hopes that students find it easier to
him a unique opportunity.
learn," he said.
“Chemistry is chemistry,” he said.
.At least one student dropped the
_______ “My resptmsihility as a
class because he found it
blind scientist is to be an
more difficult to learn. “M y responsi'
expert questiimer,” he said.
Agricultural
science hility as a blind
He had much of his
senior Scott Stebner was
scientist is to
experience as a research
excited to have Fantin for
biophysicist where he dealt
he an expert
a prt)fessor.
with the restrictions of his
“1 was stoked when 1 questioner."
disability while working on
first saw him, but I m a
Dennis Fantin laser technology. He taught
visual learner, and his
himself ct)mputer program
whole lecture was all ver- chemistry
ming, but the screen readbal,” Stebner said.
professor
________
ing programs limited his
Stebner
eventually -------------dropped the class. Fantin has since ability to proce.ss certain formulas.
“1 was able to do most of the theo
incorporated visual aids for the
retical work, and had a graduate assis
students.
‘Tve been having the students tant actually place the laser,” Fantin
write formulas up on the board,” he said. “1 was intimately involved in
said. “This is my first time teaching every detail of the project.”
this class, and 1 think that next quarFantin’s unique situation also had
ter I’ll .see how they do with hand- a profound effect on his decisions to
t)uts to read along with.”
question the status quo outside the
John Maxwell, department of classroom. He worked with San

COLLEGE
continued from page 1
carion,” Ward said in a stareinLMit. “I
remain greatly concerned about the
long-term viability of the scK'ial com
pact that has serxed students and
families so well
for more than
On th e Net:
50 years.”
The College
Using infla
Board:
tion-adjusted
dollars,
the
www.college
average cost of
board.com
tuition
and
tees at statesupported foiir-vear s c I k h i I s is now
4 ” percent higher than it was 10
yearv ago, accordim; to the studv.
The avenue cost of tuition and tees
It private collcues and universities,
,ilso adiusted for inflation, has grown
!'v 42 percent aver the s.ime period.
The : alleue Boar^l, ,i iumprofit
iuene\ ibat nvri'- the SAT, slid

tuition tor in-state students at fouryear public campuses jumped 14.1
percent to $4,694 this fall. However,
a dip in the price of nxtm and board
— assessed separately from tuition
and fees — means that students liv
ing in residence halls are actually
paying $10,616, only 9.8 percent
more than they did in 2002-01.
The price hikes weren’t limited to
four-year state schools.
The study found that the average
tuition and fees assessed hy public
two-year colleges increased 11.8 per
cent to $1,905.
It now costs $26,854 on average to
attend a four-year, private schixil,
including tuition, fees, nx>m and Ktard;
that’s up 5.7 percent firiim last year.
The study reported that 60 per
cent of undergraduates are using
financial aid packages tt> help pay
for ciillege. While student loans
comprise a large portion of the aid,
more tlian $40 billion in state and
federal grants that do not have to be
repaid were distributed in 2002-01.

Francisco State to help set up pro
grams to accommodate students
with varying disabilities. Fantin
most recently spent time in satellite
states of the former Soviet Union
helping their universities organize
programs that enable students with
disabilities.
“One student was brilliant,” he
said. “She was at the top of her class,
hut she was blind and completely
dependent on someone to lead her
around by the arm. We Americans
take it for granted that blind pei>ple
learn independent mobility, but
that’s not the case.”
In addition to his current duties,
Fantin helps out Cal Poly’s student
affairs department with grant writing
and getting external funding.
Perhaps it was this desire to help
others that led Fantin to teach.
“1 did research for the majority of
my career,” he said. “But 1 think 1
reached a point where 1 was mt)re
drawn ti) teaching.”
It all comes down to the chemistry
of people in the end.
“I enjoy being able to relate to my
students,” he said. “I help them cope
with scientific material that 1 enjoy
anyway.”

continued from page 1
W here: Depart from UU
M o re Info: Cost is $15 for students.

Call Amie Hammond at 756-1112
W hat: Chemistry and Biochemistry

Seminar. Dr. Andrew Karplus from
Oregon State University will speak on
the peroxiredoxin structure.
W hen: Oct. 30,11 a.m.
W here: Bldg. 53, Room 215
More Info: Call Makell Smith at
756-2694
W hat: Cal Poly Salsa Club. Dance
competition and costume contest at
club's Halloween dance.
W hen: Oct. 31,8 p.m.
W here: Bldg. 5, Room 225
M o re Info: Go to the Cal Poly Salsa
Club Web site at www.cpsalsa.com
W hat: Homecoming Week
W hen: Oct. 27 through Nov. 1
W here: Campus and downtown

activities
M o re Info: www.homecoming.

calpoly.edu.

New SAT to include harder math, essay
(U-WIRE) CHARLOTTESVILLE, the SAT in 2005 will support nation
Va. — Beginning in the spring of 2005, al schixtl reform efforts to strengthen
the Scholastic Aptitude Test will Icxik curricula and reflect what students
a lot different than the version of the need to know to get into college,
test that is currently administered to graduate and move on to fulfilling
high schcxil students across the United careers," S.AT Program Executive
Director Brian O ’Reilly said in a pre
States.
pared
statement.
The changes to the test, which
In the new SAT, analogies will he
were announced bv the C.'olletre
eliminated
from the verbal section,
Board last summer and are the second
overhaul of the test in less than a which will be renamed “critical read
decade, will lx- enacted in a year ,ind ing’ ,ind include additional para
graph long reading selections.
a halt.
The new writing section will
Modifications to the SAT will
require
student'; to write an essay and
include the addition of an essa\ writ
ing section and more rigonxi*' math answer multipli choice grammar
question*; testing their ability to
testing. The test also will be ev.iluai
ed on a scale running from 200 t(x improve paragr.iph^ and identify sen2400. The present scale’>i maximum n-nce err> >rs
The revised m.ith section will
score is 1600.
The LJollege Board will begin include coneepts taught in .Algebra
administering the S.AT in its new for II. The current lest onlv covers the
mat in March 2005.
initial two years of high school m.ith,
“The changes being planned tor Uetimetrv and Aligebra 1.

Fam ily
\otfil

EVENTS

Pepperoni!

99

Dar E ié t leai’S Biinnini!

p^esfi Choice is fresh, convenient and just a few niinutes away'
Come in for our all-you-can-eat savory salads, souos, oiping-not pizza and pasta,

B e s t D e a l!

f^esh-from-the-oven baked goods and decadent desserts.

Are You A College Student?
Show your school I.D. card and get

15%offevery meal!

fJa p a i^ u rpfu fif
l AKL 'N” HA Kb PIZZA

Take home a pizza and bake it
whenever you want, even at 3am
when you can *t go to other pizza places.
UI(I¿E
S j i i l á “n|>k|Ki,tí ;)i^n

3940 Broad St.
(Marigold Shopping Center)
Call ahead 7 8 1-0398

E x p i r e s 12 / 31/03

National/Intemational News

Mustang Daily

National,
Round U R

College.
K O U T l d up

World
gggn d u p

LEARW ATER, F la. — L e g al sch o la rs p re d ic te d W e d n e s d a y th a t
G o v. Je b Bush's in te r v e n tio n in a b it t e r r ig h t-to -d ie case
in v o lv in g a b ra in -d a m a g e d w o m a n w o u ld b e ru le d u n c o n s titu 
tio n a l, and the husband’s lawyer angrily complained the woman was
“abducted from her deathbed.”
“It was just an absolute trampling of her personal rights and her digni
ty,” George Felos, the attorney for Michael Schiavo, said on N BC’s
“Today.” “We believe that a court sooner or later, we hope sooner, will
find this law to be unconstitutumal.”
• • •
M A R YSVILLE, W ash. — A fte r a te a c h e rs s trik e d e la y e d th e s ta rt
o f classes fo r m o re th a n seven w e eks , 6-year-old Damien Whitesell
finally got U) start first grade Wednesday.

C

Damien was among 11,000 students who started school after nearly
700 teachers VPjted to end the longest teacher strike in state histta’y.
.As they headed back to work under a court order, teachers had no a m tract, no rnlks Were scheduled and even the legality of teacher strikes in
the state was unrcsolveel..

• i• •

N EW YO R K “ - - T h e city W e d n e s d a y m o v e d to fire th e S ta te n
Islan d F erry c a p ta in in v o lv e d in las t w eek's fa ta l crash after he
refused tor a second day to meet with federal investigators.
v.
Michael tjansas, who supervised the pikvt tipcrating the ferry when
the crash occurred, had refu.sed to meet with Natu)nal Transportation
Safety Board investigators t>n Tuesday, prompting federal officials to
issue a subpoena;-^
—
^

• • •
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N E W YORK — A fe d e ra l ju d g e p ro d d e d d e a d lo c k e d ju ro rs
W e d n e s d a y in th e tria l o f fo rm e r star Silicon V a lle y in v e s tm e n t
b a n k e r F ra n k Q u a ttro n e , hoping to coax a verdict by reminding them
“you should not hesitate to re-examine your views.”
The judge also defined key legal terms for jurors and, for the third
time, read them the elements of the three criminal charges against
Quattrone.

DELHI — In d ia u n v e ile d m a jo r p ro p o sals W e d n e s d a y to
im p ro v e re la tio n s w ith P a kistan , expanding travel and reuniting
families. Pakistan saw some positive elements but expressed disappoint
ment as the steps fail to include negotiations with Islamabad on Kashmir.
Although formal talks between the leaders of the two South Asian
nations are still off, the proposals cover human concerns such as allowing
athletes to compete in India-Pakistan cricket matches and letting fisher
men go about their trade without fear of arrest.
The pronouncements by Foreign Minister Yashwant Sinha were the
most extensive efforts so far to heal the wounds from a December 2001
attack on India’s parliament complex. New Delhi blamed Pakistani-based
militants for the attack, which killed 14 people, and insisted Islamabad’s spy
agency was behind the plot.
• • •
JERUSALEM — Israel re je c te d a n o v e rw h e lm in g call b y th e U n ite d
N a tio n s to d is m a n tle a m assive b a rrie r b e in g b u ilt in th e W est B ank,
with a top official dismissing the U.N. General As.sembly on Wednesday as
hostile to the Jew'ish state.
Israel says the wall is needed to keep suicide bombers out of the country.
The Palestinian.s say Israel is using the barrier as a pretext to take
Palestinian land.

|U R H A M , N.C. — W o m en a t
'D u k e U n iv e rs ity d o n o t fe e l
safe, according to the recentlyrelea.sed Women’s Initiative report.
Citing concerns ranging from feel
ing uncomfortable in parking lots
to fear of sexual assault, officials
said these issues are as much rooted
in students’ and emplovees’ percep
tion of their safety as m document
ed securtty-eofieenrt^i^,^
As a
^'om en's
ht it iat ivu--r«*seweh'.'-s«dqj^n 1st rat c1rs
formed a n jtd h(>c^Security Task
^
"■•••:»
rorce.

ew

N

Th*AJi4S^ 1 ^ ' ' ' ' fccotniiRndations iinclude measures such as

IS and
increasing surveillance aiid stu
dents’ mHflTii
on cairtpDs;
"
^
• • •

• • •

LOS ANG ELES
Edriy in th e
sum m e«, th e U n itecL S iefes A n tiD o p in g ^ A g e n c y seoL»<Ofr D o n
C a tlin ji u s M syriWgo;^^^,,^^
It hairjustTn^'W'd
residue
in it. and after months of wtirk and
dozens of tests, the head of
University of California at Los
Angeles’ Olympic
Analytical
Laboratory made some momentous
discoveries: The residue was a previiHisly unknown and undetectable
anabolic steroid, and that steroid
was present in urine samples of ath
letes who had been cleared for pre
vious competition.
Now, US.ADA officials say they
may have uncovered the biggest
steroi».! scandal in history.
University Wire

B A G H D A D , Ira q — Iraq's a m b u s h b o m b e rs stru ck W e d n e s d a y in
th e c e n te r o f B a g h d a d an d in th e te n s e S u nni M u s lim a re a w e st o f th e
c a p ita l, rocking U.S. Army convoys with roadside bombs.
The attack in Baghdad inflicted only light ca.sualties, a U.S. officer at the
scene reported. Witnesses said four Americans were carried away on
stretchers in an attack on a three-vehicle convt)y on the western end of the
flashpi)int city (4 Fallujah, but there was no comment from U.S. officials.
Local residents cheered and looted t>ne of the vehicles abantloned in the
attack.

• • •

• • •

V IR G IN IA BEACH, V a. — A fte r tw o days o f o ccasio n al fu m b lin g in
th e c o u rtro o m , s n ip e r suspect John A lle n M u h a m m a d g a ve u p t r y 
in g to b e his o w n la w y e r Weilnesday and put his fate back in the Itands
of his court-appointed attorneys.
“Mr. Muhammad no longer believes it is in his best interest to represent
himself,” Circuit judge LeRoy F. Millette Jr. told the jur\' in the murder case.
Associated Press
—

SYDNEY, A u s tra lia — A ta d p o le -s h a p e d fossil, b e lie v e d to be th e
o ld e s t v e rte b ra te e v e r fo u n d , has b e e n u n c o ve red by a fa rm e r in a
rugged range of hills in southern Australia, a museum paleontologist said
Wednesday.
The fossil, of a 2.S6-inch fishlike animal is believed to be at least 560
million years old _ 30 million years older than the previous record.
The latest fossil was discovered in sandstone in the Flinders Ranges in
South Australia state, an area well km)wn for its abundance of fo.ssils. The
exact location of the find is being kept secret.
Associated Press
—

the California Polytechnic State University

—
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F o u n d atio n 's A n n u al A u d it
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FY 2002-0.3 has been com pleted.

Video: $ 7 0
Tandem: $140

Public information copies are
available at Foundation
Administration (Building 15)

A cce lerated F re e fall: $240
STUDENT D/SCOUNT
(661) 765-JUM P

'vJ
www.skydivetaft.com

n

SOUND TREND
^

Lowest Prices of the Year, Many at Over

.* t. p trk -u p

A 7 /m J P 1 N E

(¿T SCO's -faver/Ae pie
delivered KM* & -FfeiK... &la+e.
MON- HffO: 11 AM - 1AM

TUM- SAT: 11 AM ~ 2 AM

Stlh 11AM - MiONIGHT

Possihiy 'TKe ^pW&s\ ^pHr^
CoW Brews & Micro Brews on Tap • Video Games • Great Tunes
Multiple TV's, Including a BIG Screen. w/Sports Always on!
J

Dioe-iD lakerQut Gioups

FREEDelivery
Lunch Dhioet Late
lOOOHiiiiietaSt 5 4 H 4 2 Q

mn.wwdstKkssloxm

Ciisck(Nt on menu, dealt I mne M:

F »

NOWOPENIN
SANLUISOBISPO

I

Z

Z
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KENWOOD

Off

CD Decks
Amps * Speakers
Component Speakers
• Alarms
Back-up System

EXCELO N
P

i o n

e e r

qxáí^sssíSD

*

INTR0 DUCIN6

Tired of not getting the sound
you really wanted or paying too much?
^
Come see us & get it right at the best p ric e !'' Q 5 Q
SMALLER STORE
LOW OVERHEAD
LOCALLY OWNED
MORE EXPERIENCE

iT îîs itiy j
IliiflSEi i

3982 SHORT ST. #100, SLO Q l f\ C d l . O l O O
(ACROSS FROM TRADER JOE’S) w l - V /

14055 S. BROADWAY, SM
(PENNEY S SHOPPING CENTER)

I

i

SM 925-7292

SM OPEN TUESDAYTHRU SATURDAY 9-6,
SUNDAY 12-5

185733

Space Technology
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THE WORLD IS GEHING SMALLER.
Ship Systems

»

WHICH LEAVES MORE ROOM FOR YOUR IMAGINATION

Newport News

To us, Imagination has always represented the most exciting frontier. At Northrop Grumman, we use
the power of imagination to push our defense and aerospace capabilities years into the future. With projects
ranging from the Firehawk VTOL unmanned surveillance craft to the C4ISR systems that will control the
network-centric battlefields of the future, we think there are plenty of areas left to explore. Join us and discover
a place where the adventures are just beginning. To view our current opportunities, please visit our website at:
www.definingthefuture.com U.S. Citizenship required for most positions. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V.

D

e f i n i n g

t h e

f u t u r e »*

www.deflnlngthefuture.com
©2003 Northrop Grumman Corporation

OUR
C lA S S K

Protect Instniction

California Faculty Association
salutes Cal Poly’s hard-working
lecturers during Campus Equity
Week.

Campus Equity Week is an international event designed to increase awareness of the challenges
which contingent faculty face.
Contingent faculty, also known as lecturers, are denied the job security which tenure provides.
Since lecturers are often hired on a part-time basis, many lecturers are forced to teach at several
different institutions.
These “freeway flyers” are often denied health and retirement benefits.
To learn more about these issues— and to find out what CFA is doing to improve the working conditions of
lecturers— please join us for these Campus Equity Week events:
Tuesday, October 28, 11:10 A.M., Bldg. 21, Room 238: CFA will be showing “Degrees of
Shame,” a documentary about part-time lecturers.
Thursday, October 30,11:10 A.M.-1:00 P.M., Vallarta’s Restaurant (corner of Grand and
Monterey): Fall Quarter Lecturers Lunch, with special guests Elizabeth Hoffman (CFA
statewide Vice President for Lecturers) and John Hess (CFA Lecturers Council Field Staff).
by calling CFA at 756-2717, or e-mail cfa@calpoly.edu. Elizabeth Hoffman and
John Hess will hold office hours at the CFA office (38-141) after lunch; please feel free to stop by.
R S V P f o r iu n c h

News
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COLLEGE-BASED FEES SERÍES: FINAL BUDGET REPORT
• o rfa le a c o lle g e o f b usin e ss •

Business puts faculty first
Mustang Daily apologizes
for the delay in running the final
college-based fee series on the
Orfalea College o f Business.
\Ne thank you, our readers, for being
p atient and continuing to look for
coverage on this issue.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The Orfalea Colleqe of Business is
committed to maintaininii and
improvinfi its service to students,
despite dramatic hudfzet cuts the past
two years.
In the spnny ot 2002, O C O B stu
dents approved raising academic tees
hy $200 to enhance the quality of
education. The extra tee revenue
yenerates more than $1.5 million for
the college.
“The ohviiHis disadvantage is that
students have to pay more tor
school," Dout; Cert, associate dean
tor the 0 ( 2 0 B , said. “The cost is
mitigated hy what it would cost to

attend a comparable institution. We
are still very well in the hall park tor
similar quality education.”
Budget cuts reduced the O C O B ’s
general tund hy $744,186 for the
2003-04 .school year. And more
cuts could he made in the middle ot
year, accordinj» to the dean’s
report.
The student fee committee spent
the revenue on cla.ss availability, fac
ulty hires, equipment tor smart class
rooms, computer lah student sup
port, industrial technology lah stu
dent support and advising center
support.
“Throut»h caretul planninfj hy the
O C O B hudtjer committee, identify
ing efticiencies and the partnership
with our students, the college had
reengineered our processes to main
tain or improve our service to stu
dents,” Cert said.
The college’s spendiny plan tor

2003-04 allocates $1.1 million for
faculty hires and $40,000 for new
taculty recruitment, according to the
O C O B Weh site.
During the 2002-03 .school year,
the college hired four new tenuretrack faculty and 14 full-time visit
ing faculty. This enabled the college
to offer clas.ses and sections they
would previously been unable to
tund without student fees.
“We spent the fee money on hir
ing taculty because that is what our
student tee committee told us they
wanted,” C'ert said. “We want the
most qualitied taculty to teach our
cla.sses.”
The OCX3B advising center
switched to a peer-advising model,
hiring students and a part-time
advi.ser to increase access tor advis
ing appointments. The tirst week of

see OCOB, page 6
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T h e b u s in es s b u ild in g h o u s e s m a n y s m a rt classes, w h ic h w e re
m a d e p o s s ib le b y c o lle g e -b a s e d fe e s .

AIR SECURITY

R c f t c s h y m c w n f fff a t t h e

n

m

B ean !

NEW local ownership
NEW breakfast, lunch & dinner menus
Discount pricing & wireless Internet

our scrum ptious gourm et coffees and freshly made foods

Sm ell our fresh-brewed delights and yummy homemade desserts
feel the com fort in our newly renovated interior
H ear the sounds o f live musical perfcrormers
See your friends in our fun, relaxing oasis

liv e M u s ic a l f B if r ia in w f f illi
7pm-9pm
Mondays: Acoustic "Singer/Songwriter"
Tuesdays: Soapbox/Poetry
Wednesdays: Blues Night
(M att Szopinski & T h e O D G Blues Band)

Fridays: Showcase Night

Some in Congress seek
leniency for student
• FBI: College-age man
smuggled box cutters
onto commercial
planes to prove a point

to prevent a tern)rist from doing the
ver>’ same thing,” Markey said.
Rep. Ji'hn Mica, R-Fla., chairman
ot the House aviation subcommittee,
said prosecutors should concentrate
on people who actually po.se a threat.
“I think he shouldn’t K* the tall guv,
hut
he did violate the law and there
By Leslie Miller
has
to
he conse».juences,” Mica said.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Under federal sentencing guide
W ASH IN GTO N
—
Ihuisc lines, even it he’s convicted.
Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi and Heatwole could serve no prison time
other Democrats criticized federal because he has m) prior record and it
authorities tor prosecuting a 20-year- would he difficult to prove intent to
old college student who the FBI says do harm.
acknowledged smuggling Kix cutters
According to TSA records, 1,0 IS
and other banned items onto
people have been arrested
commercial planes.
think U’hilt since Feh. 19, 2002, tor
Nathaniel Heatwi>le i)t
it’US tirym^ attempting to bring h.inned
D.tmascus, Md., could sjx'nd
Items onto planes. The
to do was to
up to 10 years in prison it
.igency vloesn’t haw figures
convicted ot taking a dan- shoW hoW
on how manv were charged
gerous weapon aboard an cxlX)Scd Wd
or convicted.
aircraft. According ti> an FBI
i i ^
Heatwole hid hags con
attidavit, Heatwole told the
taining the K)x cutters .md
Transportation
Security
vulncra'
other Items on two Southvi 'i
.Administration he carried hility WOS . . . ’ .Airlines planes. He seni i Ik
the items on planes to alert
P0|osi TSA an e-mail siiying hi li.ui
authorities to holes in aviadone so, hut ir wa'> ne\er
tion socumv.
D-Calif, House
passed on to the airline or the
‘T don’t think he had Minority Leader FBI to inve.stigate. The result
criminal intent,” said Pelosi, ------------------------------- was the items stayed on the
D-C:alit. “I think what he was trying planes tor nearly five weeks.
to do was to show how exposed we are
Many people believe the govern
and what our vulnerability was, and ment’s
decision
to
prosecute
he tried m tell T SA — he gave a trail Heatwole is “more to cover the tact
to them. Maybe he should do some that the government dropped the
community service.”
hall,” Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-V't., .said
Rep. Ed Markey, D-Mass., agreed at a Judiciary Cxunmittee hearing. He
he should do community service with added that the security breach was
the T SA . Agency officials should lis “nor one ot the brightest things we’ve
ten to him “so they know exactly how seen.

(varying m usic genres)

Saturdays: Ambient Lounge
Sundays: Jazz Lunch
(Jazz G uitar starting @ 1pm )

M -F 6 :3 0 am - 9 pm
Sat. 7 am - 9 pm
Sun 7 am - 8 pm

V n i r N C IV f a i i o d i c P l a c e . . .
C om e R c th a c a e V ou r S c n s c s l

Cal Poly & Cuesta College
Student Discount:
10% O F F all menu items all day,
everyday w/ valid student ID

543-3559
11560 Los Osos Valley Rd.
Laguna Village Shopping Center
San Luis Obispo

O
n
th
e
WEEKLY ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
/

~~^heck out Mustang Daily's
..J L s p e c la j section every Friclay!
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T h e b u s in e s s silo h o ld s m a n y la r g e classes a n d s e rv e s as a v e n u e fo r
fu n c tio n s o f th e C al P o ly c a m p u s a n d c o m m u n ity .

OCOB
continued from page 5
tall quarter, the advising center held
967 appointments,compared to 250
in the tall ot 2001, according; to the
dean’s report.
“The students now have a im^re
timely service,” Cert said. “Now we
have service on demand."
The advisiiiit center had two acad
emic advisers hetore the student tee
increase.
The college was also able to pro\ ide more lah support tor its .students.
With the academic tees, 39 student
wiukers were hired to work in the

ciMitputiny services lahs and industri
al technology lahs.
Smart room technology was a
major addition to ----------------------the college last
want the
ye.r. Three clas.squalified
rooms were updat
ed and equipped ftlCldty tO
with Internet and tCOch OUT
la rse-scr^ n pro»
jectors. 1 he colle«e
plans
to Doug Cerf
spend an addi- OCOB
tional $77,OOOon associate dean
new
equipment
this year.
The OCX^h student tee commit
tee provided recommendations on
how the money should he spent.

Prepare for the end of daylight
savings time with Foothill Cyclery:

“Wc

Headlights starting at $6.98
*Sale on Raleigh M20 ends Oct. 31st.

'-W -

FOOTHILL CYCLERY
796 FOOTHILL BLVO.
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA

Bush film festival to reveal
negative times in his life
By Samantha Yale
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

President Rush will he in the hot
seat as spectators take a peek in to his
past, examine his tamily life and questitm his motives in ottice.
T he Truth about Rush Film
Festival is a series ot short anim at
ed tilms and Llocumentaries with a
critical take on the president put
on
by
H o p e D a n ce ,
Quick facts
a
local
W hat: Th* Truth
D e m o c r a t ic
about Bush Film
publisher.
Festival
The testival
W hen: Thursday
will take place
and Friday at
Thursday and
7 p.m.and
Friday at 7 p.m.
Saturday at
and Saturday
5:30 p.m.
at 5:30 p.m. in
W here:
the conterence
Conference room
riHim adjacent
adjacent to the
to the San Luis
SLO Public Library
C3bispo Public
Library. Tickets
can be pur
chased through www.hopedance.org
and cost $5 per film slot or $20 tor the
weekend.
The event is co-.sponsored by the
Cal
Poly
Progressive
Student
Alliance.
Each day includes difterent docu
mentaries ami cartoons, among
them “Good vs. Evil: The Theology
of Rush," and “The Carlyle Group,”
which is "a shocking documentary
that uncovers the subversion of
America’s democracy," according to
the HopeDance Web site.
Another d(Kumentary, “Horns and
Halos,” was a winner at a New York
film festival.
“1 wanted to show a lot of dcKumentaries aKnit who Rush is,” Rob

Ranner, director ot HopeDance, .said.
Ranner said he found Rush d i K U mentaries on Dutch TV. and the RRC
that interested him.
He said he was then inspired to
hold a tilm testival, combining such
diKumentaries with animated tilms.
“They’re very creative, very ptiwertul,” Ranner said. “Some arc mixed
with humor and terror.”
He said the films will demonstrate
that censorship and Knik burning
still happen in the United States.
Ranner said he knows that many ot
the people who come to the film fes
tival will already agree with w’hat he’s
trying to prove.
“A lor ot people criticize me tor
preaching to the choir,” he said.
Rut he said not everyone is fully
informed as to the happenings of the
Rush administration.
“There’s a lot of people who are
critical of Rush who don’t know
about the Carlyle group,” he said.
Ranner maintained that the films
are not that controversial.
“People arc already angry at me,
and it’s not a big deal,” he said. “It’s
basically just to educate people.”
Ranner said he thinks the tilms will
especially interest students.
“1 can inspire young people to be
tilm makers, to get the truth out.”
Kyle Richardson, agriculture busi
ness freshman, said he would not
attend the film festival.
“I don’t like pei>ple bagging on our
president. Take it to the poles,” he
said.
“These films are a vital part of a
growing
movement
ot
angry
Americans who are tired of seeing
their country being controlled by an
unelected and dishonest govern
ment,” the Cal Poly Young I^cmtKrats
spokesperson said in a statement.

$414104

As an e n g i n e e r in
t h e U-S. Air Force,
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Parents talk to kids about dangers of Ecstasy
America's first By Jennifer C. Kerr
legal, safe
injection
site opens
ASSOCIATED PRESS

W ASH IN GTON — Kate Patton
had never heard of Ecstasy before
the night of Nov. 14, 1999. T h a t’s
when two police officers came to
her home in suburban Chicago to
tell her that her 23-year-old daugh
ter, Kelley, was dead. She had over
dosed on Ecstasy.
Patton joined anti-drug advo
cates Thursday at a news confer
ence announcing new TV, radio,
newspaper and Internet ads aimed
at encouraging parents to talk to
their children about Ecstasy —
known as the “Hug Drug,” “X ” or
“E.”

By Jeremy Hainsworth
ASSOCIATED PRESS

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
— David Lands walked into the upscale
office building, checked in with the
receptionist and headed inside — to
shiK)t heroin and cix:aine into his veins.
The trail binds was one of the first
addicts to use North America’s only
government-sponsored sate injection
site, which opened in September as a
trial project in a seamy downtown
neighKirhtxxf known for junkies and
prostitutes.
“They should have more places like
this,” Linds siiid, holding two peanut
butter and jelly siindwiches pro\ ided by
the start at the Insite clinic as he recov
ered from his heroin and cocaine sjx*edball. “You’d find less people in the alleys
that have overdost'd.”
Critics disagree, preslicting that the
provision of a legal place for addicts to
shixit up will only lead to more drug u.se.
John P. Walters, chief of the U.S.-anti
dnig effort, called Insite “state-spon
sored suicide.”
Those who are using the clinic
believe the opposite.
Linds, a 32-year-old who has been
addicted to heroin since 1997, said
junkies am end up injuretl or dead from
robbers or overdosing when they use
drugs in alleys and other out-of-the-way
spots.

Parents must become “informa
tion junkies when it comes to
knowing all that they can about the
drugs that will cross the paths of
their children,” said Patton, who
wore a button with a picture of her
smiling daughter.
The ad campaign is sponsored by
the Partnership for a Drug-Free
America, a nonprofit organization
working to discourage substance
abuse among young people.
The organization released a sur
vey in which 92 percent of parents
interviewed said they had heard
about Ecstasy, and an overwhelm
ing majority said they saw the drug
as a great risk. But despite that find
ing, only one in four said they had

talked a lot with their children
about Ecstasy.
Parents are far more likely to dis
cuss cigarettes, alcohol, pot or drugs
in general with their kids, the sur
vey found.
“Most parents remain surprising
ly unfazed, unmotivated, <ind nonresponsive to the threat of Ecstasy,”
said Steve Pasierb, the organiza
tion’s president.
Pasierb said parents may be less
inclined to broach the subject of
Ecstasy because they don’t know as
much about it, since it’s a newer
drug.
Ecstasy is a synthetic drug con
sidered part hallucinogen and part
amphetamine that has been linked

to brain, heart and kidney damage.
It became popular over the past
decade at dance parties known as
“raves”.
The television ads will run
nationwide and on cable channels
such as M TV or C'omedy CJentral
that are popular with kids. C'able
provider Comcast is also providing
$50 million worth of air rime over
three years.
For the partnership’s study, 1,22b
parents nationwide were surveyed
in face-to-face interviews. The
study, which was conducted by the
New York-based RoperASW mar
ket research firm, had a margin of
error of plus or minus 2.8 percent
age points.

Alaska will not appeal marijuana initiative ruling
3v Rachel D'Oro
By

ordered
orderedLeman
Lemanand
andthe
thestate
stateDivision
Division lanuarv.
January.
Proponents had collected about
of Elections to take anothei kxik at the
rejected Kxiklets, saying officials did 50,000 signatures, Hinterlvrger said.
ANCHORAGE, Alaska — An ini not do enough to help proponents Lich petition Kxiklet contains 150
tiative to decriminalize marijuana in through the complicated initiative lines tor signatures, so the 194 petition
Alaska may end up on the 2004 ballot priKess.
Kxiklets rejected earlier potentially
after all.
As a result of the state’s actions, pro represent 29,100 signatures that can
Tlie stare will not appeal a court ponents came up more than 7,000 sig now K' reviewed in light of the state’s
decision not to appeal.
order to reconsider nearly 200 petition natures short of the required 28,742.
“We’re pleased, of course,” said
Kxiklets that were invalidated by state
Elections workers are counting the
elections officials, Lt. Gov. Loren resurrecteil ballot signatures and will HinterK'rger, who attended Monday’s
Leman said Monday.
have a final tally by the Nov. 23 dead news conference. “We did nor K'lieve
The state’s decision was influenced line set by Suddix:k, said Leman, who there were strong grounds tor ap|X'al.
Now we can educate voters.”
by weighing the cost of appealing the oversees the elections division.
Hinterberger
said proponents
Timothy Hinterberget, a sponsor of
court order against the risk of losing.
“The risk wasn’t worth the cost,” the measure, said initiative supporters expect the initiative to tare K'tter than
.said Leman, a former state senator who are confident they have enough valid a more sweeping measure rejectcxl by
sponsored a bill in 1999 to restrict the signatures to get the measure on the voters in 2000 that .sought to legalize
ballot. Hinterberget w;us .imong initia marijuana and provide reparations tor
■State’s medical marijuana laws.
In a Sept. 23 niling, .Anchorage tive backers that sued the state after stnne drug convicts. The new measure
Superior C'ourt Judge John SuddiKk the initiative was turned down in would decriminalize marijuana tor peoASSCXIATED PRESS

rie
pleatatleast
least21
21 vears
yearsold
oldand
and“oren
“openththe
way tor agricultural production of
hemp pnxiucts,” HinterKager said.
The ultimate goal tor supporters is
to see government regulate marijuana
the same as alcohol.
“IVug policies iiverall are full t>t
contradictions
and
hypocrisy,”
Hinterberger said. “Prohibition of a
popularly used substance does not
work in a tree sixriety.”
Leman — ,i critic ot efforts to
deciiminalize marijuana — s a i d his
views had nothing to do with the
prix-'ess that led to disqualifying the
initiati\e. He was acting on a recom
mendation by the Division ot
Elections, followed by a second opin
ion from the IX-partment of Law in
January, shortly after he tix>k office.

Jeffrey D. Stulberg
Attorney at Law

If you are a student...
A N Y T H IN G y o u say

DID Y O U K N O W that more people die near
train tracks than on planes? It’s easy to misjudge

to th e C a m p u s o r
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a train’s speed and distance, and its large mass
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until you
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FREEWAY
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• Expect a train on the track at any time; they

In itia l c o n s u lta tio n
is a lw a y s fre e

www.stulberg.com

do not always follow set schedules.
• Cross tracks only at de.signated pedestrian or
roadway crossings. Observe all warning signs

ST U D EN T D ISCO U N T TRAVEL
Authorized STA Ticketing Agency

and signals.
• IVin’t attempt to hop aboard railroad
equipment. A slip of tJie fixit can cost you
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*
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OCEAN VIEWS

Surfrider benefit to showcase local artists
waves, surfing and coastal land
scapes.
M USTA N G DAILY STAFF WRITER
“This upcoming show is impor
T he ocean’s tranquil blue immer tant for the local art scene as well
sion reflects in the creativity ot as Surfrider,” said art and design
local artists, many of whom will alumnus Mike Larson. “It brings
come together this Saturday for the artists together as a body of repre
San Luis Bay Surfrider Foundation’s sentatives in a non-intrusive way to
Free-Fall Art Benefit.
give viewers a chance to see and
T he show will appreciate the o cean ’s beautiful
"It brings
feature the w'ork natural landscape, to make you
artists togeth' of more than 40 think and realize why it’s important
C en tral
Coast to take care of its existing environ
er as a body
artists, a silent m ent.”
o f representa auction, art sales,
T he Surfrider Foundation is a
tives in a
live music and nationally and globally recognized
non-profit environmental organiza
non-intrusive food and drink.
Admission
is tion whose mission is directed to
way to give
tree for the event, the protection and enjoym ent of
viewers a
which takes place the world’s oceans, waves and
chance to see at the Cayucos beaches through conservation,
and appreci Veterans Hall on activism, research and education.
the Cayucos Pier
T he San Luis Bay chapter is
ate the
from 11 a.m. until putting on the event to get the
ocean s beau 4 p.m.
organization and their en v iron 
T he list of fea mental issues more widely known
tiful natural
tured
artists and raise funds to support ongoing
landscape.”
includes globally
such as water testing,
Mike Larson recognized artists projects
storm drain stenciling and beach
art and design
like
C hristian clean-ups.
Enns and Easter
“Free Fall is more than a fund
graduate
Island native tiki raising ev en t,” said M atthew
artist Luis Tepano.
Fleming, president o f the local
The artists featured use a variety chapter. “It’s a venue to highlight
of media, ranging from oil paint the artists’ works that capture the
ings, sculpture, photography and incredible beauty of the coastline.”
cinematography and jewelry.
The show will feature classic surf
The artwork will vary in price tunes by Cayucos hand “The Wave
from $10 to $1,000, mainly featur Hogs” and ukulele players “Island
ing hut not limited to ocean life. Tim e” from Shell Beach.

By K e n d ra H o d g e s

V

i

COURTESY PHOTO

A t th is w e e k e n d 's S u r fr id e r F o u n d a tio n F re e -F a ll A r t B e n e fit, t h e w o r k o f lo c a l a rtis ts — in c lu d in g
C h a rlie C lin g m a n , w h o s e p a in tin g "S la s h " is s h o w n a b o v e — w ill b e s h o w c a s e d a n d fe a tu r e d in a s ile n t
a u c tio n . S u rf m u s ic ia n s w ill a ls o p e r fo r m a t t h e e v e n t.
T he idea of putting together an
art benefit show came last April
when journalism senior N ikki
Elder, a Surfrider intern, wanted to
come up with a way to promote the
organization to the community.
Fleming always envisioned putting
together this type of event, and

now the dream has come true.
“T he most challenging part of
the event is fitting it all together,
because we had nothing to refer to
on what works and what does n o t,”
Elder said. “But I am so passionate
about the event. 1 love what 1 am
doing, I love the ocean, 1 love surf

ing and I love art, and that makes
all the work pay off.”
Artists will donate a piece of art
work to the silent auction and 10 to
50 percent of the proceeds will go
to the San Luis Bay Surfrider
Foundation.
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CLEAN VS. DIRTY

Standards of living either refined or denied at college
“If there are a ttm of dishes, 1 always
do them,” she said.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
So tar this year that task has not
College: The seven'letter culture bothered her enough to complain
shtick that leaves you hun^erin^ tor about it, she said.
Mom’s chicken casserole, as well as her
“1 have never been the me.ssy permajjical ability to outdo Mr. Cdean.
SLin of the hou.se but I am definitely
But reality has set in. Mom is not not the neatest in the world,”
^oinn to prepare your meals, wash your Montgomery said. “1 almost never
dirty dishes or launder yi>ur linens.
make my bed.”
Whether you can sweep and ntop
Making the bed is the least of math
with the best ot them or are incapable ematics sophomore Bryan Dewar’s "
ot cleanliness, you are sure to worries.
encounter ytHir evil opposite at one
“1 do laundry' only when 1 need
point in your student career. How you clean underwear,” Dewar .said. He also
deal with the situation is up to you.
procrastinates washing his sheets
Neat treak Jessica Jacobson, a because laundry is his most dreaded
¡graphic communication junior who task when it comes to cleanliness.
lives with three other wonten, imme“When 1 was at home my mom
^liately decided to devise a nximmate would always clean up after me,” he
cleanint» schedule, which she said has .said.
worked well.
Now he only cleans his nxim when
“Their riHims are disasters but they he can no longer walk through it, he
keep the rest ot the house pretty said.
clean,” Jacobson .said. “Their dishes
“If 1 had to keep my nx>m clean all
tend to pile up in the sink durinj,’ the the time, I wouldn’t be happy,” he said.
week but when the weekend comes,
Luckily his nximmate is similar to
they usually do them.”
him in this regard so there is little con
When the me.ss develops into a nui- flict.
vince, .sometimes she will ijjnore her
There is no .set cleaning schedule
irritation .ind clean up after her nxim- for l^war and his three nximmates.
mates if the mess isn’t ^arjjantuan.
“When .someone feels like cleaning,
“Now that I’m obse.ssed with clean they just do it,” he said.
SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY
liness, 1 can’t __________________ ------------------------Dewar doesn’t
^tand messiness
roommate W Ould finish get that urge very A f t e r le a v in g t h e fr ie n d ly c o n fin e s o f h o m e f o r t h e ju n g le o f c o lle g e life , m a n y s tu d e n ts lo s e to u c h w ith
tor more than a
often, he said. His t h e ir o ld fr ie n d M r. C le a n . B e in g a w a y fr o m h o m e f o r t h e fir s t t im e o fte n is t h e d e fin in g p e r io d f o r a p e r 
so n t o b e c o m e a n e a t f r e a k o r a s lo b .
couple
days,
, r
r
, „
roommate
will
JacobsLin said.
•
u.sually nag him know where everything is, she said.
around, they will not want to play .said.
But she wasn’t Jessica Jacobson
about how bad * “1 know 1 have very strong prefer with them.”
“Their personality affects how
.ilways that way. graphic communication junior
their
George ences on hiiw 1 want things orga
She said this kind of training helps much they want to know aKxit what 1
“When I was
Foreman
grill nized,” she .said. “1 think there are a lot the children develop orderly behavior
am doing,” she said.
yiTunger 1 was called Mes.sy Jes.sy,” she .smells becau.se he neglected to clean
of people that cannot function in a habits.
Personality alsti affects how people
said.
it.
disorderly environment.”
Personality definitely affects how decorate their house as well.
As a child she never cleaned up
“1 don’t do dishes often enough for
However, it is not as simple as “con- people arrange things in a rixim, inte
“Eveiy’kxJy has their own prefer
.ifter herself until junior high, when it to Kither me,” I\*war said.
tridling people are extremely orga rior designer Francine Van I\‘ V'anter ences,” independent interior designer
her parents decided she needed more
U.sually one of his Lither nximmates nized” and “carefree people are messy,” of San Luis Obi.spo firm Hannony
C'harity Van Berkel said. “StMue peo
responsibility and assigned her chores. will do them all at the end of the day.
Berrio said. It can happen that way but [Visign Interiors .said.
ple don’t want all the clutter. Others
Her biggest pet peeve is when some
The question: is this disorganization it isn’t always the case. There are many
“There is an art of p.sychology that want all the pictures that grandma left
one uses the last of the toilet tissue and and dirtiness related to personality.^
factors involved.
goes along with interior design,” Van to hang on their walls.”
doesn’t replace it. Besides a bathnxmi
Child
development
professor
One of the factors is upbringing. IVi Vanter said. “I have one client
A minimalist will design the house
without toilet paper, she can’t stand Margaret Berrio, who has studied how
Berrio .said at the pre.schix>l on cam whose personality is .such that she differently than someone who enjoys
her former nxYinmate’s habits.
children function for 20 years, said she pus, a lot of time is spent keeping the loves everything. She could not nar
people and entertaining, she said.
“My old riximmate would finish her thinks it is.
children’s play area neat so the chil row it down and make decisions.”
Whether you surround yourself in
milk carton and leave it in the fridge
“Some people are more comfortable dren will learn to prefer organiziition.
And then there are those that like clutter or you organize every la.st detail
tor weeks,” Jacobson said.
in mes.sy environments,” Berrio siiid.
“If there is rtxY much in the nxim, it to lx‘ involved in every step of the of your rixim, the place you live is
Dirty dishes are definitely Ni>. 1 on
It can be complete chaos in her can over-stimulate the children,” priKess. They require detailed progress
where you need to be the happiest.
business administration sophomore daughter’s rixTm, but she will still
Berrio said. “If the toys are strewn reports at ever>’ stage. Van I>e Vanter Van Berkel said.
Melissa Montgomery’s pet peeve list.
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It^S t i m o f o r

Sense speaks universal language
and courtesy,” Reagan told the Omaha World Herald. “...
how will she learn any of the Hispanic cultural values if
explained in a language she is unable to speak?”
As we all know, there are a lor of people in Los Angeles
who grew up speaking Spanish as well as English, so the case
has a lot of relevance here. We have also a lot of Korean,
Chinese and Japanese speakers. (For the record, 1 grew up
speaking German, and even though we German speakers
are a tiny minority, there are more of us than you wi)uld
think.)
But no matter which language you grow up with, the
overall experience is more or less the same. You always get
stuck between two cultures, and it forces you to ask yourself
a lot of tough questions about your own identity, because
^ O I1 iin il0 lltd r y
awkward than usual. T h at’s you’re an American in some ways and a foreigner in others.
not to say that growing up
Eventually you do figure things out, and it does make you
bilingual is a bad thing, of course; on the contrary, once I a better person. But it takes a long time, and it can be hard
got older, I saw how it gave me a lot of advantages in life. for a child to handle.
But when the school bully is picking on you just because
I am not a parent, so 1 would never try to tell a father how
you’re different, you don’t think about the long term; you to raise his daughter. But having grown up with two lan
just want to be accepted.
guages, 1 do .sympathize with the girl’s plight, and 1 agree
1 bring this up because a Nebraska judge recently ordered with the judge’s decision wholeheartedly.
a Latino father to speak to his 5-year-old daughter in
W hen I was little, I learned German and English simul
English. This touched off a storm of controversy among sev taneously. My parents spoke to me in German from the day
eral activist groups, including the Latino Peace Officers 1 was born, and 1 picked up English from the surrounding
A.ssociation and Fathers Rights of Nebraska.
environment; so there was never any language barrier there.
Judge Ronald E. Reagan was accused of “cultural bias”
But when 1 was in junior high, 1 spent a summer in rural
when the story appeared in several nationwide media out France, away from my family. Out there, hardly anyone
lets, and a state senator filed a complaint against him with spoke either English or German, so I was forced to learn
the Nebraska Judicial Qualifications Commission. Finally, French the hard way. It was incredibly frustrating, and it
on Thursday, Reagan stepped down from the case.
scared me to death. 1 can only imagine what it must be like
Unfortunately, as often happens, a lot of people jumped for a five-year-old to go through that sort of thing.
to conclusions without hearing the whole story. The judge
So before we pounce on a judge for having a “cultural
did agree that the father should be able to teach the girl bias,” we need to keep in mind what the child is feeling. We
about her heritage, and speaking Spanish is obviously a big need to forget political correctness, and we just need to act
part of that culture. The problem is that, at this point, the in the child’s best interests. At the end of the day, that’s all
girl only speaks English, and she got scared when her father that matters.
refused to speak to her in the language she understixid. The
Or, as my family would say, Kinder achten mehr darauf,
judge said the father could indeed begin teaching her was Eltern tun, als was sie sagen.
Spanish but should use English for everyday communica
tion.
Joanna Oster is a writer for the Daily Trojan at University of
“That requirement was simply based on common sense Southern California.

B

'the talk'
F

orget the honeymoon, or even the wedding night.
For men, the greatest, most carefree, innocent time of any rela
tionship is actually the brief span of bliss before the relationship
actually starts. It’s not that we guys don’t like being in relationships,
we just don’t like making it official. Thus, the pre-relationship is the
answer to all the things men need to survive (like hot action), yet
contains none of the things we don’t need (like holding hands,
watching Friends or listening about the new pair of shoes down at
Reign).
Yet, as the proverb goes, all good things must come to an end, and
invariably the pre-relationship must come to an end as well. The end
of the pre-relationship is characterized by one singular yet cosmically life-altering event. Ready, here it
goes. Cover your eyes. Your pre-girlfriend will want to have “the talk.”
“The talk,” or RCTT (Relationship
Clarifying Talk), has been a problem for
men and women alike since time
immemorial. For tho.se of you who have
never had to endure the torture of “the
talk,” it is the inevitable conversation
between the pre-relationship couple
that ends in either the termination of
the unofficial action or the beginning of
an actual relationship.
The female is almost always the insti
gator of “the talk” and as such will be
seeking answers to the elusive question
t)f “what are we?” Are we dating, seeing
each other, going-out, exclusive, boyfriend and girlfriend or merely
lx)oty calls?
If you’re lucky, the R C T can happen about three months into the
dating cycle, but it can also happen as early as a week or two. It is the
life mission of every male to extend the amount of time before “the
talk,” and the life mission of every female to minimize the time
before “the talk.” There is also the one in a million girl who doesn’t
require “the talk.” Whmips, never mind— she doesn’t exist.
When facing the prospect of having to endure the agony of “the
talk,” the wisest and most successful strategy' is to simply shut down
verbally. EWgin by responding to all questitms in monosyllabic grunts
and guttural non-fluencies. If the interrogation persists, start to
answer every question with a question c^f ytmr own. Remember, the
point is not to actually communicate but rather to simply pass time
and hope they will become distracted. It’s like the Rtipe-a-Dope of
the dating world, only much tougher to defend against. If the ques
tion and answer section of the R C T is over and you have not yet
managed to defeat your truth-seeking hook-up buddy, you will have
no choice but to utilize the methtxJ of avoidance prominently used
by the very founders of our society. You will have to filibuster.
In the filibuster stage of “the talk,” you completely dominate the
conversation. You go into long-winded explanations of your inner
most psychological thoughts. You take tangents off of tangents and
fork and weave like there is no end in sight; all the while staring
deeply into your lovers’ eyes, invoking the voice inflection of a
deeply serious and troubled thinker. O f course, nothing will be fur
ther from the truth. In reality you will merely lay down st) many lay
ers of contradictions, bcx>by-traps and pointless explanations that
thete will be no cohesive response possible. Then you’ll have a nice
heartfelt hug and say, “I’m glad we had this talk.” R C T defeated!
Unfortunately, the only way to teally tell if you have succeeded at
deflecting the R C T is for subsequent R C T ’s to follow in 3 never-end
ing, bi-monthly pattern. A successful R C T deflection leaves a
woman, or man, in an even more confused state than before the
RCT. An unsuccessful R C T deflection will leave you either with no
lxx)ty call, or you having to face the music and become a full-fledged
couple. Either way, the honeymtxm’s over.

James Whitaker is a business senior and Mustang Daily columnist
who writes his columns in monosyllabic grunts and guttural non
fluencies. He can be e-mailed at jwwceo@yahoo.com.

M u s ta n g

eing a kid is never easy, and I’m not just talking about
the tasteless vegetables, scary clowns, violent dodge
ball games and other everyday childhood horrors.
There’s one big thing that strikes fear into every pint-sized
heart at some time or another: Kids often feel like they
don’t fit in.
We were all young at some point, so I’m sure you know
what I mean. Remember when you were playing on the jun
gle gym by yourself, while all your classmates were playing
on the merry-go-round together? Yeah, 1 remember that too,
the same way 1 remember being picked last to play on the
baseball team.
If you grew up speaking a whole other language, as I did,
you probably felt even more

Letters to the editor
Thanks for the crossword puzzle
Editor,
1 was pleasantly surprised to see that The New York
Times cros.sword was included in the O ct. 20 edition of
Mustang Daily. W hile I rarely, if ever, get half a newspa
per puzzle done, 1 always enjoy the attempt. 1 hope the
crossword becomes a regular feature as 1 thoroughly
enjoyed it. Thank you!

Amanda Cohen is a mathematics junior.

CPCR has a history of insensitivity
Editor,
As Mustang Daily reported last O ct. 17, former Cal Poly
College Republicans President Steve Hinkle is suing Cal
Poly for an “unspecified” amount of money over the M CC
(Multicultural Center) flier controversy that happened last
spring. 1 was disappointed to see that Mustang Daily cov
ered only one side of the issue and essentially repeated
C P C R ’s version of the events verbatim with no context
given.
A little investigation into Mu-stang Daily’s own archive
will reveal that CPCR has a history of belligerence and
insensitivity when it comes to racial issues here on campus.
In fact, they have crossed the line in more than one occa
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sion in the past.
Last February, CPC'R invited conservative African
American speaker named Reginald Jones. The fliers that
CPC R used to promote the event featured racially divisive
language and were presented in such pcxir taste that Jones
himself said he did not approve when it came time for him
to speak at the event. One of the fliers said “in your face
whitey,” as if trying to mimic the response of Cal Poly
minority students. Another said Jones was the “White
Liberals’ Worst Nightmare.” C P C R ’s president tried to
deny that Jones ever spoke out against the club but the
Mustang Daily reporter and numerous honest conserva
tives who attended the event set the record straight in sub
sequent letters to Mustang Daily.
Shortly after Sept. 11, 2001, CPC R engaged in several
other despicable acts that were officially denounced by the
university. Fliers glorifying the bombing of Afghans and
making fun of Arabic attire popped up all over campus.
CPCR put the names and pictures of several members of
the Progressive Student Alliance on their Web site under
the heading “Enemies of the United States.” Some of these
pictures had a target drawn on them and were linked to
personal information about the individuals. They even
attempted to deport a member of the PSA who is studying
at Cal Poly on a valid visa.
See http://www.calpoly.edu/~fkhosmoo for the remain
der of this letter.

Foaad Khosmood is a computer science graduate student.
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Can you see :Affirmative action for conservatives
m e now ?
I

C

t seems bizarre, but some conservatives are now clamorin« for
affirmative action in hi«her education. They say they can’t «et
a «ood education without it. But they don’t want affirmative
action for minorities, or for the poor. They want it for ... conser
vatives.
A «roup calling itself Students for .Academic Freedom
launched a campaign this summer to paint higher education as a
place where conservatives are unfairly denied a voice. It’s now
almost impossihle, the group says, for conservative thinkers to get
jobs in academia. And evidently, beleaguered conservative stu
dents can hardly make it through a semester anymore without
having to battle against the intellectual shackles of left-wing
indoctrination.

sors \erbally abuse conservative students or give them low grades
tor political reasons. If this is true, the problem is a lack of pro
fessional ethics and classroom management skills — not an
imbalance of political ideologies.
W e’re not living in “A Clockwork Orange” here. The point of
a university education is to challenge students and stimulate crit
ical thinking. A student’s resptmsibility is to do his or her own
research and to decide w'hat’s true. If a prt^fessor has strong polit
ical beliefs, it’s a .student’s job to challenge and evaluate those
beliefs, not just accept them at face value.
But then again, intelligent con.servatives should know all of
this. In fact there’s -----------------------------------------------------------

ell phones’ annovances are countless. The
hitjh 'p itch eJ rin^js that only Jo^s should he
able to hear. The users who shout into their
phone as though they were in a crowded har. The per
verts who snap photos ot naked people in the locker
room.
W ait, what.’
Yes, th at’s ritjht— rechnolotty has paved the way tor
a new means ot privacy violation.
good reason to think A group calling itself Students for
Many camera-phone owners are ahusinK the picgroup’s founder, L")avid that the entire acad- Academ ic Freedom launched a
ture-takintj tunction and snappint» shots ot people in
^
Horowitz,
has
proposed
an
places where there is a heightened expectation ot pri
“.Academic Bill of Rights’’ calling for an end to “discrimination” ment is little more Cam paign this Sum m er to pain t
vacy— restrooms, iocker rtioms and public pools.
on ideological grounds. Horowitz hopes universities will adopt the than a power play.
higher ed u ca tio n as a p la ce w h ere
.Accomplishing this is easy tor the photofjrapher;
guidelines voluntarily; but just in case, the group plans to “appeal
Before starting his conservatives are unfairly denied
while simply chatting: away on a phone, he or she
to governors and state legislators to write The .Academic Bill of movement, Horowitz
a voice.
could easily be takiny plioros of anyone at ritzht angles
Rights into educational policy and law.” This summer, Horowitz authored a couple of
ot their tield ot view.
met with legislators in Colorado to promote just such a law.
books on political ----------------------------------------------------------And it really does happen. A man in Melbourne,
In a similar vein, the Young Conservatives of Texas announced strategy, including “The Art of Political War” and “How to Beat
British t.'olumbia, has pleaded tjuilty to tilmin^ >»irls
last week they are compiling a “watchlist” of professors at U T who the Democrats.” And how can the Democrats be beat.’
in the chani’inij room ot a pool. .And an investitjation
are “more interested in indoctrination than education,” or who
Horowitz argues that it’s necessary “to manipulate the public’s
i> currentlv takini> place reitardiny the rape ot a
assign “questionable reading material.” The watchlist is intended, teelings in support of your agenda, while mobilizing passions of
woman that was .illetiedlv filmed with a camera
YC'T says, as a service to help students plan their degrees more fear and re.senfment against your opponent.” This is best accom
phone.
efficiently. Theoretically it will include both left-wing and right- plished, he says, by capitalizing on the “romance of the underdog”
^
A
IV tectinti the use ot a
wing offenders.
and painting oneself as a victim.
^ O n Jlflc IlX q ry
camera phone is, untortuYC T hasn’t publicly drawn any connection between its watch
The “academic freedom” movement certainly attempts to do
natelv, difticult. The lens
list and the Students for .Academic Freedom campaign, but both that. But honestly, it’s very hard to take seriously.
es tit these tinv cam era' are a little larfjer than a pen
initiatives are based on the same flawed assumption; It’s somehow
If the movement really is sincere (and for .some people I’m sure
cil eraser, makine them visible only on close exam i
wrong for a professor or a college to teach from a liberal or con it is) it’s strange that conservatives — who traditionally support
nation. .Altlunuih then irnaue tiuality parallels that ot
servative viewpoint.
laissez-faire free-marketism — should look for help from govern
closed-circuit television pictures, each new model has
In fact, 1 seriously doubt that either the YCT or the Students ment regulation and institutional watchdogging. It seems, at best,
improved resolution.
for Academic Freedom really believe in this principle. Who a little confused.
W ithin minutes, photos ot you bending over in
wcHild want to attend a university where every prtifessor taught a
So how about this, oppressed right-wingers: Instead of spending
vour birthday suit could be posted on the Web tor the
perfect balance of liberal and conservative ideology.’ Should every my hard-earned tax dollars on more bothersome red tape, w'hy not
entire world to see. Surprise!
biology course devote equal time to the “theory” of intelligent start your own conservative university?
Thanktullv, a ban on camera-phone usaye in yyms
design.’ ShiHild every business class include Marx on the reading
and public pools is circulatini; arvuind Europe, Asia
list.’ This probably isn’t what YC T has in mind.
Jeremy Edwards is a writer for the Daily Texan at the University
and .Australia, t'ttticials at places like the YMCA and
Students for Academic Freedom has alleged fhat some profes ofTexas-Austin.
Bally’s Total Fitness have realized that they have a
duty to protect their member’s privacy.
But here in the United States, you better have
son.ir-like hearim;, because unless you catch the click
ot the cam era’s shutter, nothinn can he done about it.
The ifood old United States ot America is smilinjj and
Women are not at fault for sexual assault
acceptability of date rape indicate that it is the behavior of young
sayint: “cheese. ’ .ind it’s literally «oint» to take a blind
men rather than that ot young women that needs to be addressed.
ing camera flash to knock some sense into our j
nation’s fitness clubs.
' Editor,
1 wanted to thank the University Police Department hir tak Barbara Mori is a professor of sociology at Cal Poly.
.According to an article written by the Washington
ing our siKtefy into a time warp, back about 50 years. On page
Post, most sptirts clubs in our nation are taking a
five of Mustang Daily, officer Sue Murphy was quirted for .saying Ladies should use common sense
"wait ,ind see .ipproach.
“If these women didn’t drink to such an excess ... there would be
Entire continents no longer allow camera phones
Editor,
to be t.iken into their tjyms and pools, but our nation’s
less incidents of rape..” (“Police ride-along” O ct. 22).
Amazing, women have spent over a half a century realizing
fitness clubs are ctmtent with delaying a ban until one
l would like to comment on the issue ot the sexual as.sault and
of their customers ends up on the Web, wriji^ilinn out
that we are not at fault for rapes, that the way we dress or appear
are not invitations tor unwanted sex. .Alas, it comes across that it rape articles m the L\t. 22 Mustang lYaily. It infuriates me that the
of their wet Speedo. W hat a comfortinK thought.
kind of behavior that leads up to rape actually happens. 1 am very
has K'en our fault all along.
The reason our country is not discusstnn this prob
Put down your drinks ladies, you are inviting unwanted guests. disgusted that ever\’ weekend students (nu>stly freshmen) go iHtt and
lem at .1 national level is camera phones are not as
widespread in the United States as they are in other
•Apparently, it is not thought that if men were to not drink in get hammered with alcohol. Tlien, when a drunk guy takes advan
excess, that there might be less rape occurrences. In both cases, tage of a ilrunk girl, it’s such a huge deal. If any of the young ladies
countries. They have limited availability, and they
can cost up to > 1.000, a price ta>» that keeps many
these are blanket statements. By pointing the finger of blame at were using common sease, they would realize not to drink so much
women we al.so perpetuate the concept of excuses and rational (or at all).
.\mericans frtiin purchasint; them.
.\lcohol is such a weakness; there are so many other ways to have
izations tor rape. I hope Murphy’s comment is ignored, and it
But the prohlem is that as more .Americans betjin
does not add to the already towering mi.sconceptions of male and tun. Sports anyone? If the women (and men) would use a little com
usiny them, illeual camera-phone use will most likely
mon sense and intelligence, maybe this kind of thing wouldn’t hap
female social behavior.
increase.
pen. If you can’t .stand up on your own, then you are irresponsible.
And more illegal usaije means ... nothin«.
Perpetrators may be .ible to continue their Peepin«
Erin Bernard is an English senior.
Justin Fassino is a journalism freshman.
Tom antics without fear ot major le«al repercussions.
Wayne .Maslsen, a senior fellow at the Electronic
Stop blaming victims of sexual assault
Privacy (A'nter, said this is because there is no law
that can turn secret locker room photoyraphy into a
Editor,
Letter policy
criminal act. A civil suit ccnild be filed against a per
Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily
1 was rather disturbed to read the quotes attributed to Sue
petrator, “but criminal action would be hard ri«ht
resen/es the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and length.
now because ot the lack ot any well-defined le«islaMurphy on page five of the O ct. 22 edition of Mustang Daily.
Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent the views of the
tion that deals with this technolo«y," Madsen said.
Murphy said, “If these women didn’t drink to such an excess,
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words. Letters should
they would know what is going on and there would be less inci
It fitness clubs in the United States have knowl
include the writer's full name, j^ o n e number, major and class stand
dents of rape.”
edge about the potentially harmful uses ot camera
ing. •
By maU:
phones, and they don’t do anythin« about it, they can
Stop blaming the victim.
Letters to the Editor
.liso be sued.
If young men were taught not ti> take advantage of young
Building 26, Room 226
women, there would be fewer incidents of rape. W hile allowing
It seems that only when a lawsuit is filed a«ainst a
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
fitness «ym will our nation’s policy-makers scramble
yourself to be vulnerable to assault by drinking and using other
CA 93407
substances that inhibit your ability to protect yourself may not be
into action. Until then, the best bet tor a fitness club
By fax:
wi.se, it is not an invitation to rape or any other form of a.ssault.
is to collect all cell phones and cameras at the recep
(805) 756-6784
San Luis Obispo, correctly or incorrectly, is perceived as a safe
tion desk, put up si«ns warnin« its customers of this
By e-mail: mustangdaily@hotmail.com .
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-m ail account Do not send
place. This view may encourage young men and women to feel
behaviot and train their employees to keep a look out
letters
as an attachment. Please send the text in the body of the ethey are in no danger when out partying with their friends.
tor any suspicious actions.
mail.
However, rapes and other as.saults can occur under a variety of
But ttir now, smile, America— you may be on ca n 
Attention:
circumstances,
even in the ‘safety’ of your own home. Education
did camera.
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the correct
should include issues of safety that help people not to be victim
format.
ized but also teach predators that it is unacceptable to prey on
Lauren Johnson is a journalism senior and a
Mustang Daily staff writer.
the vulnerable. Attitudes expre.ssed by young men regarding the
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Schwarzenegger
to call on Capitol;
real transition begins
• Governor-elect
meets with legislative
leaders behind
closed doors
By Tom Chorneau
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SA C R A M EN T O — Gov.-elect
Arnold Schwarzenegger was to
make his first official visit to the
Capitol on Wednesday to meet
with legislative leaders and set the
stage for transiticMi.
Aides said Schwarzenegger has
no particular agenda as he meets
with key legislators behind
closed doors. T h e a ctio n star
turned governor-elect wants talk
with lawmakers critical to help
ing him accomplish goals he set
out in the brief recall campaign,
aides said.
Schwarzenegger was expected
to meet jointly around 3 p.m. with
the tour legislative leaders —
Senate President Pro Tern John
Burton,
D -San
Francisco;
Assembly Speaker Herb Wesson,
D-Culver City; and Republican
leaders Assemblyman Dave Cox of
Fair Oaks and Sen. Jim Brulte of
Rancho Cucamonga.
T he new Republican governor
hopes to meet with each individu
ally by the end of the week, and to
meet
incom ing
Assembly
Republican
Leader
Kevin
M cCarthy of Bakersfield, aides

Over the next two days,
Schwarzenegger also has plans to
talk with each ».>t the statewide
office holders and with outgoing
Democratic Gov. Gray Davis.
Schwarzenegger
may
also
announce key appointments to his
adm inistration. Much of the
attention in Sacramento centers
on wht) he’ll pick as chief ot staff.
Among the tt>p people dis
cussed as contenders are Russell
Gould, managing director ot
MetWest Financial and an official
in former Republican Gov. Pete
W ilson’s adm inistration,
and
Patricia Clarey, another former
Wilson aide who is now an execu
tive with a C alifornia-based
health maintenance organization.
Also thought to be on the short
list are two other Wilson advisers:
Gary Hunt, former vice president
of the Irvine C o., and Bill Hauck,
president
of the
C alifornia
Business Roundtable.
Wesson, the Assembly Speaker,
said Tuesday that he was open to a
Schwarzenegger plan to deal with
the state’s budget deficit without
raising taxes as long as it “doesn’t
adversely affect those people that
depend on us to take care of
them .”
Wesson said he thought the
Legislature already “did a pretty
good job in elim inating waste,
fraud and abuse” and that he
hoped Schwarzenegger’s audit will
be “a very objective document.”
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States attempt to poach
California's businesses
By Gillian Flaccus
ASSOCIATED PRESS

P O R TLA N D , Ore. — W ith
Calitrirnia roiled by the recall cam
paign and struggling to right its
foundering economy, C’>regon and
other states are swooping in to try
to lure some i>t its businesses awav.
Two days after the recall electiim, Oregon Democratic Gov. Ted
Kulongoski mailed letters to 250
California businesses, urging them
to auTsider moving to a state with a
“clean, green and healthy reputa
tion,” lower workers’ compensation
taxes and less regulation.
“It’s always terrible when you
take advantage ot a sister state in
difficult times,” Kulongoski said in
an interview. “But the truth ot it is,
I’ve been talking to a number of
people tor some rime about the
advantages Oregon has as a place to
do business.”
At least halt a dozen states have
approached
businesses
in
California, trying to capitalize on
the political instability and the
econom ic problems that led to
Gov. Gray Davis’ removal.
T he most aggressive recruiters
have been neighboring Oregon and
Nevada, but states from Idaho to
Oklahoma to Texas have joined in.
Howard Roth, chief economist
for
the
C alifornia
Finance
Department, did not return repeat
ed calls for comment on attempts
to poach some of the state’s busi
nesses.
Arnold Schwarzenegger’s e le c
tion as governor has created opti
mism among the state’s business
leaders that California is going to
turn things around. And the states
trying to lure away busine.sses from
C alifornia may find that many
industries are more interested in
moving jobs overseas than out ot
state.
California does not keep records
on how many of its 1 million busines.ses leave for other states, but
Nevada has attracted up to 35 this
year and Oregon up to 25.

["luring the recall cam paign,
Schwarzenegger repeatedly charged
that California was losing business
es under Davis.
California’s rax rate is 24 percent
higher than the national average,
aiT(.l workers’ com pensation rates
have increased tourtold since 1999,
The state has an $8 billion deficit
and the lowest credit rating in the
nation. Alst), Davis signed a bill
two days before the recall that
would require employers to offer
health insurance to more than 1.1
million employees and their fami
lies.

“California has become one ot
the worst places to do business, not
only in the U nited States but
around the world,” said Chuck
Mu Hoy, a spokesman for computer
chip manutacturer Intel Corp. ot
Santa Clara, Calit. Intel has 12,000
employees in C'alifornia and 15,000
in Oregon.
An
April
survey
of
400
California business leaders by the
California Chamber of Commerce
found that one-fifth planned to
expand or relocate out ot state.
Fifteen percent reported being
actively courted by other states.
Nevada pooled $ 6 5 0 ,0 0 0 this
summer to advertise in major
C alifornia publications. Oregon
leaders have visited Intel and
Hewlett-Packard and hosted tech 
nology conferences intended to
attract investment from California
and elsewhere.
Analysts
point
out
that
C alifornia’s economy is no worse
than the nation’s. In many ways,
California is stronger than some ot
the states stalking its business.
In his letter, Kulongoski tailed to
mention that Oregon has had the
highest unemployment rate in the
nation tor nearly two years and its
Legislature has struggled to plug a
multi-million-dollar budget hole by
cutting spending and proposing
$800 m illion in new taxes.
Oregon’s unemployment rate now
stands at 8 percent, versus 6.4 per
cent in C alifornia. In recent

“California has become
one o f the worst places to
do business, not only in
the Uruted States but
around the world "

Chuck Mulloy
computer chip manufacturer
spokesperson
months. Wall Street downgraded
Oregon’s bond rating.
“You
keep
hearing
about
California and how bad things are
here,” said Christopher Thornberg,
a senior econom ist with UCLA
Anderson Forecast. “But there’s no
evidence that California is doing
any worse than anyone else.”
In addition, an increasing num
ber ot companies that choose to
expand do so in developing coun
tries, where costs are lower.
Many California high-tech com 
panies are expanding in India,
China, Russia and Southeast Asia.
A ccording to the research firm
Gartner Inc., about one in 10 tech 
nology jobs will move overseas by
the end of next year.
In the past four years, Intel has
opened facilities in Russia, China
and India totaling nearly 3,000
employees.
“W e’ve said in the past five years
that strategically we must invest in
those markets that are growing,”
Mulloy .said. “T he U .S. work force
will remain relatively flat, but we
will invest overseas.”
Schwarzenegger, who ran on a
pro-business campaign, may help
reverse the perception that the
state is bad tor business.
“1 tbink that between his busi
ness acumen and his broad-based
political support, he might be able
to actually do something. We had
to get rid ot Mr. Gray Davis,” said
Barbara Adekson, office manager
tor Plumber 1, a 72-employee com 
pany in Carson, Calit.
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Bonds to testify about lab at center of probe
By Rob Gloster

ue to make and sell nutritional sup
plements such as the zinc-ma^nesium
product ZMA.
SAN FR A N C ISC O — Barry
Conte has estimated gross retail
Bonds lias been invited. Jason sales of ZMA during the past four
Giambi, too.
years were about $100 million world
World sprint champion Kelli
wide.
White will be there. So will U.S.
Meanwhile, C onte has been
shot put champ Kevin Toth and
accused by the U.S. Anti-Doping
dozens ot other Olympic and prtites.Agency of supplying athletes with a
sional athletes.
new designer steroid — tetrahydroThey've all been subpoenaed to
gestrinone, or TH G — that is rock
testify before a federal ¡,’rand jury ing the world of track and field.
probinti a Bay Area lab that supplies
The scope of the grand jury inves
some of the nation's top sports stars
tigation is unclear, and federal offi
with nutritional supplements.
cials have refused to comment.
Bvmds will testify in December.
Bomls has been a BALCC^ client
His attorney, Mike Rains, said
since 2000, and in the June issue of
Tuesday the San Francisco Chants’
Muscle
Fitness magazine credited
slutjj.'er received a subpoena about a
Conte for a personalized program
month a^o asking him to appear
that includes nutritional supple
Dec. 4.
ments.
Rains said he was told by a prose
The home of Bonds’ personal
cutor that “Barry is a witne.ss and not
trainer, Greg Anderson, was raided
a target of the ^rand jury.”
last month in conjunction with the
The company at the center of the
raid on C onte’s lab.
investiyation is the Bay Area
“When Barry gets a gratiil jury sub
Laboratory
Ch)-C^perative,
or
poena and his trainer’s door gets
BALCX"), which was raided by the
kicked in by drug enforcement
Internal Revenue Service and local
agents, that’s when 1 get involved,”
druK atjents in September. An attor
Rains told The Associated Press in a
ney for BALCC') founder Victor
telephone interview Tuesday. “All of
Conte has confirmed his client is the
that has certain ominous appear
target of the ^rand jury probe.
ances to anybody.”
Chinte’s
attorneys
reiterated
Conte has said in e-mails that he
Tuesday
that
the
lab
founder
is innoV
was told by athletes that 40 Olympic
cent, and noted that a yrand jury
and professional athletes ha\’e been
pr»>be is “a one-sided proce.ss” that
subpoenaed. Being subpoenaed does
includes only evidence presented by
not imply any of the athletes has
prosecutors.
done anything wrong.
The statement from attorneys
IRS spokesman Mark Lessler
Robert Holley and Troy Ellerman
wouldn’t
comment,
referring
calls C'onte “a scientist and business
reporters to his agency’s Web site for
man who has dedicated his life to
a description ot the responsibilities of
helping others including» hifjh-profile
the IRS criminal investigation unit.
athletes.” It vows that BALCC^’s sub“C l’s top priority is the investiga
sidiar>, SNAC' Systems, will contin
tion of violations of the tax law,” the
AP SPORTS WRITER

Women's soccer
facing big weekend
So far this season, the Mastangs
have: iHitscorcsJ its opponent 27-8, 21
Cal Poly will play two conference
assists to its opponent’s three, scored
games this weekend with Big West
two tir mt>re goals in eight games, won
C2onference tournament implications.
six games by one goal, a 1.74 goals a
Tdie Mustangs (12-1-2 overall, 3-0game average to its opp*inent’s .51, and
2 Big West) go on the road for two Big
nine shutouts.
West games this weekend. On Friday,
As i>f October 1 3th, the Mustangs as
GVt. 24, the Mustangs will face Cal
a team are nationally ranked stati.stiState Northridge at 2:30 p.m. On
cally in several categories. TLiey are in
Sunday, C\t. 26, they will travel to
fourth in goals-again.st-average (.42),
the University of the Pacific for a
tied for sixth in shutout percentage
niH>n match.
(.64) and tied for third in win-loss per
CLil Poly will have control of its
centage (.893).
seeding in the Big West Tournament
The Matadors are 3-9-3 overall, 1-5with four marches remaining.
0 in the Big West. Tliey are coming off
Despite being in second place, the
Mustangs can overtake Long Beach a pair ot close Big West road games.
State if each team wins the remain Tliey fell to UC Riverside 1-2 and then
0-1 to (JS Fullerton. Northridge is led
der of its matches.
C.il Poly also Uxiks to have the by sopht>more forward Leila Pate, whet
advantage in strength of schedule. has five goals and an assist. The
Three of the last four matches for the Matatlors are coached by first year
Mustangs will be against Big West coach Mac Thompson. The Matadors
teams with losing records. All three are 2-3-1 at home this season.
The Pacific Tigers are 4-9-2 overall,
matches remaining for the 49ers will
be against conference teams with win 3-2-1 in the Big West. Pacific is com
ning records and all on the road, ing off a 1-0 loss to Cal State Fullerton
where Long 13each State has gone 2-4 and a 3-0 win over UC Riverside.
They are led by freshman forwanl
this season.
If the teams end in a tie. Cal Poly C'armen Padilla, who has- seven goals
would hold the tie-break advantage for and an assist on the year. The Tigers
the No. 1 seed. Long Bc'ach State are coached by Keith CXleman, who
would take the No. 1 seed with three has compiled a 90-70-13 reconl in nine
wins and a couple of C'al Poly ami years at Pacific. Qileman is a 1991
graduate of Cal Poly.
Utah State los.ses.

USA Track & Field proposes n ew an ti-d o p in g plan
By Rob Gloster
AP SPORTS WRITER

U SA Track iSi Field proposed a
new anti-doping plan Wednesday
that would substantially increase
punishments and tines for ath
letes who use banned drugs,
including lifetime bans for first
steroid offenses.
The “zero-tolerance” plan was
unveiled amid a potential scandal
involving athletes using a previ
ously undetectable steroid, and
just days after the U .S. Olympic
C om m ittee gave U SA T F a
month to deal with its doping
and athlete conduct issues or face
possibly being decertified.
T he U SA TF hopes to adopt

the policy at its next scheduled
m eeting in December. C h ief
executive officer Craig Masback
said the tougher new rules are
“twjnned with an admission on
our part that we have not done
everything we could have done in
the past.”
Masback said sent a letter to
the leaders of major U .S. sports
asking them to join in the grow
ing battle against drugs, saying
“the situation in which we find
ourselves is not a track and field
problem or a baseball problem,
but an American problem.”
T h e proposed U SA T F plan
would significantly increase the
current two-year suspension for a
first steroid offense. Masback said

such a plan would not be retroac
tive, which means athletes that
tested positive this summer for
the new designer steroid, TH G ,
will not face a lifetime ban.
Those convicted of offenses
involving steroids could face
fines up to $100,000.
The U SA T F also called for an
emergency
summit
in
Washington dealing with drugs in
sports.
Despite several positive tests
for TFIG this summer at the U .S.
track and field championships at
Stanford, C alif., which could
result in those athletes missing
the 2004 Athens Olympics, hur
dler A llen Johnson said the U .S.
team will not suffer.

sire says. “However, Cl special agents Athletics Federations, said it will
lend their financial investigative retest all urine samples — about 400
expertise to money laundering and — from the World Championships.
narcotics investigations conducted Any positive findings w\)uld lead to
in conju nction with other law retroactive disqualifications, includ
enforcement agencies.”
ing stripping of any medals, and
Conte also has been named by an two-year bans.
unidentified track coach as the
Also Tuesday, the World Anti.source of a substance that turned out Doping Agency said the method of
to be T H G , a previously unde detection for TH G has been sent to
tectable steroid. Conte has denied its accredited laboratories through
he was the source.
out the world. T he test was devel
The USA D A said last w'eek it oped by the anti-doping lab at
retested hundreds of samples from UCLA , where the designer steroid
track and field athletes after identi was identified from a used syringe
fying TH G , and that several tested sent to the U SA D A .
positive during the U .S. track cham
“This sends a strong message that
pionships in June. Those athletes there will be no delay in catching
now face two-year suspensions.
those who cheat or who believe they
On Tuesday, track and field’s can stay one step ahead of the sys
w'orld
governing
body,
the tem,” said WAI')A Director General
International
As.sociarion
of David Flowman, who called on all

drug-testing bodies to retest stored
samples for TH G .
On Monday, NFL spokesman
Greg Aiello said the league might
retest its .samples for the presence of
TH G . Steroid u.se is banned by the
NFL. Major league baseball has .said
it will be unable to retest samples
taken this year for TH G , but plans
to discuss with players whether to
add it to the list i>f banned sub
stances.
A doctor associated with BALCO
was the one who supplied W hite
with the stimulant modafinil, which
W hite says she took for the sleep
disorder narcolepsy.
W hite
tested
positive
for
modafinil this summer at the World
Championships, putting her gold
medals in the 100 and 200 meters at
risk.
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y o u c a n ’t u s e
BAR SOAP f o r e v e r !

Pore C l e a n s i n g • Express Facials
Back W a x i n g • Bikini • Br azi l i an

697 Higuera St. Suite H
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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IN T H E B I G F R E M O N T

TEXAS CHAINSAW
MASSACRE (R)
T h u r 2:3 0 5 :0 0 7 :3 0 10:00

|
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GOOD BOYI (PG)
Thur 2 15 4 30 6 45 9 0 0
EN O S TODAY!

HOUSE OF THE DEAD (R)
Thur 4 15 9:30
EN O S TCXJAY!

MATCHSTICK MEN (PG-13)
Thurs6:30
EN O S TODAY!

SECONDHAND LIONS (PG)
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Thurs4:00 6 30 9 IS
E N D S TODAY!

Downtown Centre Cinema
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❖ Costume Contest
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• SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
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o
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UU Plaza
❖ Outdoor Showing
of PSYCHO
❖ Cosmic Fowling
and Rock Climbing

Thur 1:45 4:15 6:45 9:15

UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN (PG-13)
Thur 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30
E N D S TODAY!

SCHO OL OF ROCK (PG-13)
Thur 2:45 5:15 7:45 10:15

LO ST IN TRANSLATION (R)

❖ ^1 Mask Making

One FREE PUMPKIN per Cai Poly in
Halloween Pictures!

Thur 2:45 5:00 7:15 9 45

U N IV E R S IT Y

UNION

Student Discounts
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GOLDEN

earned that honor last season, averag

continued from page 16

blocks per game. Schilling, a transfer

“I remember sitting» down with
(Assistant Athletic Director) Chris
Baker nine years ago and going ‘Man,
if we could just get San Jose State up
here, that would he it,’” Bromley said.
The Mustangs’ goal this year is to
win the Big West tournament and play
in the NCAA tournament.
The current team doesn’t lcx)k tixi
different from last year’s Cinderella
hunch, save for the graduation of start
ing guards Jason Allen and Steve
Cjeary and a few role players.
The 2003-04 Mustangs hrim with
talent, lead hy senior forwards Vamie
Dennis and Shane Schilling, potential
.'Ml-Conterence selections. Dennis

from University of Minnesota, showed

S ir«

ing 17.3 points, 7.2 reK)unds and 2.1

flashes of brilliance at swingman,
putting up 13.6 ptiints a night.
Brtimley said Dennis has become
Cal Poly’s leader, guiding the team in
practice twice this week. This team

z
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Rebecca Norris over
comes poor start to
close with schoolrecord round
M USTA N G DAILY STAFF REPORT

After all, 1 doubt $525,000 men will
stay as such for long if their optimism
and dreams exceed the results half a
million dollars should bring.

Graham Womack is a journalism junior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.

33 Miner's entry
35 Incarnation of
the Egyptian
god Thoth
39 Pope’s cape
40 ?
41 Hop on
42 First name in
’60s TV
43 Dreamcast
maker
44 Prefix with
vascular
45 Negligible
47 Loose overcoat
48 Tried hard
51 Something that
needs to be
cleared up
53 Bolted down
54 40A'34D topping
56 Rx prescnbers
59 Service rewards
61 For show only
63 History Muse

A N S W E R T O P R E V IO U S

Women's golf finishes 14th at Aztec

will need many leaders.

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Wifh 40A. a
breakfast order
6 Wifh 40A,
garden sites
10 With 40A, a
V.I.P.
14 Top picks
15 Delta Center
team
16 Mesa Indian
17 Is rated
19 Leader at
OPEC, maybe
20 Computer add
on
21 40A/34D topping
23 Macon-toAugusta dir.
24 Encouraging
signs?
25 Uplifted
27 Clothes model
31 Nobodv
32 Like a bike
chain, usually
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Even a record-setting perfor
mance could not help the Cal Poly
women’s golf team improve their
standing at the Lady A :te c
Invitational.
Junior Rebecca Norris shot a
final-round 70 to break by two
shots the school’s 18-hole record.
T he team, though, shot 314 on the

1

*

4

14

Senior Staci l')avison-King fin
ished in a tie for 53rd after shoot
ing rounds of 78, 82 and 79.
Sophomore Holly Lampert, Cal
Poly’s leading golfer after two
rounds, carded a final round of 87
to fall off the pace. Lampert
opened the tournament with
rounds of 81 and 77.
Junior C3ina Drago tied for 75th
with a 246 total. Freshman Jessica
Huss finished 86th at 252.
T he women’s golf team returns
to action on Nov. 3 and 4 when
the Mustangs host the Cal Poly
Sports and Wellness Tournament
at Blacklake C o if Course in
Nipomo, Calif.

PAYING YOUR OWN CAR INSURANCE?

Edited by Will Shortz

64 Over
65 English
Channel feeder
66 With 40A, a
firebrand
67 Wifh 40A.
racers
68 With 40A, a tad

final day to remain in 14th place,
where it found itself after the first
day of play.
T h e invitational was held at
T he Auld Course in Chula Vista,
Calif. T he Mustangs three-round
total on the par-72 6 ,0 2 1 -yard
course was 958. Host San Diego
State won the tournament with a
three-round total of 878.
Norris led the Mustangs in a tie
for 51st-place. Her final round of
two under par, (70) was the second
best round for the day. She co n 
cluded the tournam ent with a
three-round total of 238 after
opening rounds of 89 and 79 on
Monday.
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call Susan Rodriquez

a

or stop by

State Farm Insurance
1317 Broad St.
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DOWN
With 34D, part
of a pound
2 Brews
3 Wind-up toy?
4 Curvy path
5 Prairie event
6 Salvo
7 The Dakotas, to
de Gaulle
8 Early baby word
9 Cold dessert
10 A miss
11 Comfortable
12 Posit aloud
13 With 34D spent
18 Kind of gum in
PUZZLE
food preparation
Abbott and
P A 1 L
Costello, e g
A N C E
40A'34D lopping
1G H T
R
With 34D. a
pretty tree
Home to Yeats
“C’est la vie’
40A 34D topping
Outside of a
gyro
Clearing of
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33
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Your Landlord Won't

Ask Susan Rodriquez about R E N T E R S N
P E R SO N A L A R T IC L E P O L IC IE S Insurance
It’s free to discover how inexpensively vou can insure vour bclonginns

37 Citer's opening

56 Silent type

Goodwill IS Halloween Headquarters

38

57 Censure

Goodtime Costumes

41
43
46
47

48 Wilh 34D, a
comic strip
With 34D, a
setting
manners guide 49 Practical
50 Old print
Road market
51 Like large
One-person cab
landowners
Albanian money 52 Wads of gum
55 “A ___’dock
scholar'
U S. com word

58 With 34D. a
raang vehicle

RENTALS at Goodwill prices

60 Settler’s building
material

IVé

For answers, call 1-900-289-CLUE (289-2583). $1 20 a
minute; or, with a credit card 1-800-814-5550
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more Than 2,000
oast puzzles, nyhmes com/crossworcls ($34 95 a year)
Crosswords for young solvers The Learning Network,
nytimes.com'learning. xwords
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& put together
your own

G o o d tim e Costum es
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Advertising

lassified

or shop any

G oo dw ill Store

It's lor soiling, it's lor diibs
It's for anything
(Hassifu'ds art' kilU'i !
-------------------------- Call 7.')()-l 1 L3 --------------------------

gaBduilll

15 Higuera St
Also in Grover Beach,
Atascadero & Paso Robles

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W a n te d
The Body Shop at Home
hiring consultants SLO County
Call Valerie 431-7419

Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@govplace.com

| Announcements
Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fundraising event. OUR
FREE PROGRAMS MAKE
FUNDRAISING EASY WITH NO
RISKS. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
888-923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

I

Announcem ents
Tibetan Buddhist
Meditation and Dharma
Teachings
with Lama Khedrub and
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm
See www.bodhipath-west.org
or call 528-1388, 528-2495
Moving Sale!
Furniture, apliances & more
7251 Parriza Ct. Atascadero
Oct. 25, 8am

I

Rental Housing
1 and 2 bedrm apts.
9 or 12 month lease. Move now,
pay no rent until Nov.
College Gardens 544-3952
284 N. Chorro slorentals.com

Travel
Travel Connections Club
Carnival 7-day Cruise
Mexican Riviera Jan 18-25th
$448/person Call 781-2630

Lost a n d F o u n d

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED
AD IN NOW!!

Lost on 10/9 at Wells Fargo ATM
or around Santa Rosa; A pair of
Bolle black framed prescription
sunglasses.
Reward! Call 549-3487
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VOLLEYBALL HITS THE ROAD
SPORTS IN FO R M A TIO N REPORT
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M o lly D u n c a n w ill le a d th e C a l P o ly v o lle y b a ll te a m as t h e y h it t h e ro a d f o r B ig W e s t C o n fe re n c e p la y .

The Cal Poly volleyball team
will conclude its four-match road
trip with two matches this week
end.
Cal Poly, fresh off its fourgame upset win over U C Irvine
this past weekend, takes its 11-9
overall record to U C Riverside
(7 -1 3 ) and C S Fullerton (7 -12).
T he Mustangs will play U C R
on Friday, O ct. 24 at 7 pm and
on Saturday, O ct. 25 against C S
Fullerton, also at 7 pm.
T h e Mustangs hold a 3-2
advantage over the Highlanders
since U C R joined the Big West.
Against the Titans, Cal Poly
is 33-2 in the all-tim e series.
T he Mustangs swept the Titans
at home on Sept. 26 but lost in
five games to U C Riverside on
Sept. 27.
T h e Mustangs return home
next weekend to face Pacific on
Halloween
and
C al
State
Northridge on Nov. 1.

Lady Aztec Invit.
Rebecca N oftis - 51 st place

m~Qiny

^ Countrywide Invit.

:ilti;tlH-.*Ryan Dwighl-7lh place (215 5coie¡

@

2

UC Santa Barbara
2

Kelsey Carroll (f | - leonvleading seventh goal

M

UC Irvine
1

VS.

i

Donny Calderon (Fj - goal (second of tho season)

St. Mary’s
10

vs.
Daffell Jones |WR) -tw o touchdowns

7>

UC Irvine
1

@

M o lly Duncan (OH) - 18 kills

@

H A Regionals

weds.-sun, oct. 22-26, all day

VitUuvbuili

(3) Cal St. Fullerton

fri, o c t 24,7 run.

A tight-knit running pack
By J o h n P ie rs o n
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Head cross country coach Mark
Conover has been coaching at Cal
Poly since 1996. During that time,
the team has won the Big West con
ference three years in a row. But that
wasn’t enough for Conover; he was
kniking to do more.
Last year, Conover did just that,
bringing in Ryan Mcxircroft, Sean
Ricketts, Blake Swier, and Ben
Bruce from San Diego Mesa Junior
(College. The four runners were an
important part of their team in San
Diego.
“They were the backbone of twir
hack-to-hack state championship
teams,” said Manny Bautista, who
coached San Diego Mesa to state
championships in 2000 and 2001.
Mtx)rcroft, Ricketts, Swier, and

Bruce all run toward the front of the
pack at Cal Poly.
M(X)rcroft and Ricketts were the
top two runners at the Stanford
Invitational on Sept. 27th and also
ran unattached at the U C Santa
Barbara L3pcn, where they ran com
petitively hut not as members of the
(4al Poly team.
Ben Bruce competed with the
traveling team at Pre-Nationals Oct.
18, but did not score points for his
time. Swier is redshirting this year
due to allergy complications.
Conover had no apprehensions
aK»ut bringing four talented athletes
from the same team to a new one.
“It was a time when the team
needed a shot in the arm, and they
provided th at,” Conover said.
“They’re wonderful students of the
sport; they take care of all the details

they need to. They were taught real
well and coachahle from the get-go,”
he said.
Bautista may have played a part in
their receptiveness to instruction.
“(Bautista) brought us all in,”
Bruce said. “He really undersnxxl
htiw to develop a runner, how to
train us together but separately. We
started running at a higher level
because of it.”
Bautista also helped open the
dLX>r to C4al Poly for the four runners
through
his
friendship
with
Conover.
“I’ve known Mark since he beat
me for the national championships
my senior year in college,” Bautista
said.
In summer 2001, he brought
Moorcroft, Ricketts, Swier and
Bruce to Cal Poly for a recruiting

Confidence: Fact or fiction?
tt) the near decacle-long journey to
build a viable Division I basketball
priTgram, to make Cal Poly like other
big name schixtls.
“I’ve been on
Duke’s campus
KTore,” Bromley
.said
at
one
point. “There’s
nothing .special
aUnit that place
— a couple of
vines, maybe....
There’s net rea
w i t h i n son we can’t
have that here.”
I’ve
grown
of last
sea.son’s wary of similar
NCAA tournament projected the ardor from coaches. Faint exaggera
infectiinis joy and optimism of a 16- tions trickle intrinsically into the pre
year-old boy, his new five-year dictions many gurus make before
$525,000 contract extension a freshly games. I’ve never seen a coach scowl
minted driver’s license, the Mustang after a week of lackluster practice,
ba.sketball pnTgram his unassuming pull out a cnimpled picture of feces
and say, “Tlris is how we’re going to
but coveted and reliable truck.
Bromley will be entering his fourth play Saturilay.”
At the siune rime, I want to believe
season as head coach, i5-^8 in his
every
word that Bromley said
tenure. Having been with the basket
ball team 10 years, Bromley attested Tues<.iay.
1le .spoke of past near-success, *)f

lie $525,0(X) man was all
smiles Tuesday at the athletics
department’s weekly press
conference.
Men’s basketball coach Kevin
Bromley swung into r<x>m 201 of
Mott Gym K'aming as bright as a
Broadway marquee. Whereas most
coaches pace cautit)usly to the desk
set up in front of media, Bromley
sluxik the hand of every reporter
around, intnxlucing him.self to tho.se
he didn’t know.
The man who steered Cal Poly to

T

Commentary

len
lam

the level of disiippointment many
Mustangs had after last year’s finish.
C4al Poly posteil a win-loss rectrrd i>f
16-14, using a torrid end to the sea.son
to storm the Big West tournament.
Winning it would have granted
entrance to the NC4AA ttuimament.
The Mustangs lost 67-64 to Utah
State in the finale.
For most schtxTls with Cal Poly’s
limited history in D-1 play, even
approaching .sniffing distance of the
Big Dance wouki’ve seemed a ( ncein-a-lifetime
debutante’s
ball.
Apparently, all attempts to put the
Mustangs dcKilely into dinner giwns
failed.
Bromley .s;ud the small taste of suc
cess made his team ravenous for more.
He talked about how the Mu.stangs
continually strive for better com(x.*tition with games against USC,
C^olorado and C'al slated this sea.son.
Jason Kidd played at Cal.
Bromley laughed as he mentioned
one of the les.ser-billed match-ups
that C'al Poly has this season, against
the San Jose Spartans.

see GOLDEN; page 15

trip.
“At that point. Cal Poly was turn
ing around its track and field and
cross country programs, and 1 hoped
the four guys could help them get
over the hump,” Bautista said. “I’ve
sent other kids before, but those are
the best four I’ve ever .sent.”
There is little tension between
the four and the rest of the team,
despite their talent and their con
nection from a previous team.
“We’ve raced each other enough
as a team, that it’s not a problem,”
Bruce .said. “If you have air off day
and the rest of the team runs well it
makes your bad race not as bad.”
“Everybody understands each
other,” Ricketts said. “We have
nothing to prove to each other.”
“We prove it to the other teams,”
Bruce said.

Golf results
MUSTANG 0AI.Y STAFF REPORT

The C4al Poly men’s golf team fal
tered in the final nxind, but still
recorded their best finish of the yixing
sea.son.
Tlie Mustangs finished the Bill
C4ullum/C^Hjntrywide Intercollegiate
in fifth place after a final nxind 293.
They startl'd the ilay in third after
opening rounds of 290 and 291
Monday.
C4al Poly senior Ryan I'Hvight fin
ished in sixth, six shots back with a
final nxind 77 and 215 total. I'Kvight
entered the final nxind Kx)king to
becixne only the second Cal Poly
gidfer to claim an individual title. He
was tied for the lead after opening
nxinds of 70 and 68.
Sophtimore Travis Bertoni was
one shot back of I'Xiight in seventhplace after a final round 70 and a
three-nxind total of 216 (72-74).
Freshman Brycen Wagner shot
nxinds of 74, 72 and 73 for a total of
219.
Senior Zjick King finished with a
three nxind total of 225 (75-77-73),
while his yixinger brother, freshtnan
Sean King, shot 230 (74-79-77).

2-2 W Soctiia’

@ Cal St. Northridge

fri, o c t 24 ,2:30 p.m.

W Uinnis
fri.-sun, oct. 24-26, all day

@

Vtiilfayhail

NW Regionals
UC Riverside

sat, oct. 25 ,7 p.m.

!VCSmxer
sat, oct. 25,1 p.m.

#22 W 'toccer
sun, oct. 26,12 noon

Vi Soccer
weds, oct. 29,7 p.m.

#22 W Soccer
fri,o c t3 1 , 5 p.m.

@

#23 CiiUN

@

Pacific

VS.

UC Riverside

vs.

Utah State

By the numbers

Corrections
M ustang Daily is com m it
ted to correcting errors
found in the newspaper. If
you believe an error has
been made please contact
M ustang Daily at mustangdaily@calpoly.edu.
- In a sports story in the
Oct. 22 Mustang Daily,
soccer player Sharon Day
w as misidentified. She
w as on the right side o f
the picture.

lodd> \ question

Who was just named I hc
Sporting News Pitcher of the Year?

Sand answ ers to: spm artin&calpoly.edu
YeMerd^v's (^iirviion

I

Who holds the Cal Poly men’s
golf record for low 18-holc round?
Travis Bertoni (66, eight times^

Congratulations to no one!

Sports editor Scan Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mu.stangdailysports^^ah oo.com

